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Members of 19 military clas
ifications have until 30 Oct to
apply for voluntary release under
the CF's "Force Reduction Pro
gram 1993." This ongoing pro
gram resulted from the defence
policy and force restructuring
plan announced by the Depart
ment of National Defence in
1991.
The restructuring plan calls for

a reduction in the regular force to
76,000 from 84,000 over three
years. The short time frame has
resulted in surpluses in mainly
noncommissioned classifications
- most officer classifications are
already understrength. In 1992,
more than 2,200 noncommis
sioned members were released
under the program.
To be considered for this

year's program, the noncommis
sioned members in the specified
trades must have terms of service
that expire after 1 Jan 94, or a
basicor intermediateengagement
that expires after 1 April 93.

They must not have been is
sued release instructions, or a
notice of release or intent to
recommend release, as of 1 Sept
92. As well, they must not have

been given a notification of a
release as a result of a medical
review board as of 1 Spt92, nor
have refused an offer of re
engagement.

Application for release under
the '93 program can be obtained
through members' orderly rooms
or supervisors. Completed ap
plications mustbecertifiedby the
member's commanding officer
and can then be sent bymail or fax
to IDHQ/DPCAOR ((a8: 613-
996-7326).

Applications will be accepted
until 6 {ov92, but they cannotbe
withdrawn after the official dead
lineof30Oct. Thedateof release
offered by the program is 30 Jul
93. However, with special ap
proval members can be released
as early as 1 April 93 (no fool-

1)mg..
For further information, mem

bers should contact their super
visor or theirorderly room, or see
the Fall issue of the Canadian
Forces Personnel Newsletter
(issue 4/92).

(This condensed version of
articles in the Fall issue of the
CF Personnel Newsletter is
printed courtesy ofthat publica
tion.)

- -
I MOCs affected by Force Reduction Program

1993
CRMN 011 FCS Tech 435
ARTYMN FD 021 AETECH 511
ARTYMNAD 022 AFTECH 512
INFMN 031 AVNTECH 513
FDENGR 041 SS TECH(Sgs & below) 531
AD TECH 171 IETECH 551
YEH TECH 411 AWS TECH 572
ELMTECH 431 CETECH 611
FCTELEC 432 DENTCLA 722
FCTOP 433

-
The Black Knight of414 Squadron stands guard during the Stand-Up parade - more pics on page 6.
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National Affairs
Defence Policy 1992 - Part 4

The Canadian Forces - Land
Minister of

National Defence

The Hon. Marcel Masse, M.P.
The Present

Land forces are deployed
today in Canada, within Mobile
Command, and in Europe, within
Canadian Forces Europe.

Mobile Command Head
quarters is located in St-Huber,
Quebec. The field forces of the
Command, which are the head
quarters, units and formations
that can be deployed to conduct or
support operations, arc con
centrated predominantly in three
formations ofbrigade-group size.
5¢ Brigade mecaniseee du
Canada is in Eastern Canada,
based in Valcartier, Quebec, and
Gagetown, New Brunswick; the
Special Service Force is in
Central Canada, based in
Petawawa and London, Ontario;
and 1 Canadian Brigade Group is
deployed across the West, with its
headquarters in Calgary. These
formations have common ter
ritorial defence and domestic
operations responsibilities in
Canada, but each could also be
tasked to undertake or provide
forces for peacekeeping or con
tingency operations abroad. The
land forces in Canada are sup
ported by the helicopter
squadrons of IO Tactical Air
Group.

In addition to their general
responsibilities, some of the field
force in Canada have specific
operational taskings or unique
capabilities. One of the infantry
battalions in I Canadian Brigade
Group is assigned for NATO
employment, in times of tension,
in North Norway as pan of the
Allied Command Europe Mobile
Force (Land) or the NATO Com
posite Force. In addition, the
Canadian Airbome Regiment, a
principal element of the Special
Service Force, has the primary
task of reaction to emergencies or
other operational requirements in
Northern Region and is on
standby for UN operations.

Mobile Command also en
compasses the various elements
that support and sustain the field
forces. These include nine sup
port bases and appropriate ranges
and raining facilities. The latter
include the Combat Training
Centre inGagetown, theAirborne
Centre in Edmonton and a num
ber of regimental and branch bat
le schools. The units of the
Militia have the role ofgenerating
forces for employment
throughou t the Total Force. In
particular, Militia units will pro
vide trained personnel to bring

the field force formations to full
establishment and to form
deployment troops for specified
employment in emergencies.

The principal Land Force ele
ment in Canadian Forces Europe
is 4 Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group, based in Lahr and
Badcn-Soellingen, Germany.
Until recently, this formation was
a component of the 1st Canadian
Division commitment to NATO.
Effective I Apr 92, he divisional
commitment terminated and was
replaced with that of a brigade
group, mounted from Canada. At
the completion of the withdrawal
of land forces from Europe, 4
Canadian Mechanized Brigade
Group will be removed from the
order of battle.

The Future
The Land Force is currently

undergoing a major restructuring
which encompasses the reor
ganization of the Regular and
Reserve components into a Toal
Force army. A major feature of
that restructuring is the
regionalization of the army into
areas covering the souther part
of the country. The Land Forceof
the future will maintain a general
purpose combat capability. This
requiresthemaintenanceof func
tional military skills associated
with modem combat and the
ability to integrate these skills ef
fecively. This will provide the
government with the basic
military capability for known
commitments and for situations
which cannot now be anticipated.

In designing the future Land
Force, we have sought to:

- maintain balanced structures
that retain their flexibility and
mobility;

- maintain a general purpose
combat capability;

- provide for one battalion
group to deploy to North Norway
as part of the Allied Command
Europe Mobile Force (Land) or
the NATO Composite Force;

- provide the capability for UN
peacekeeping or stability opera
tions;

- maintain a capability for con
tingency operations anywhere in
the world up to the brigade-group
level that would also be available
to NATO;

- provide greater support to the
Militia to foster the Total Force;

- maintain sufficient forces for
aid to the civil power and assis
tance to civil authorities; and

- improve the capability for
ams control verification.

There will be fundamental
changes in the command and con
trol of the land forces in Canada.
Command of all land forces will
be exercised through a geographi
cally oriented area structure.
Within this structure, area com
manders will be delegated com
mand, support and training
responsiblity for all land forces -
both Regulars and Reserves -
within their geographical boun
daries. In addition, they will have
specified operational respon
sibilities, particularly with
respect to domestic and territorial

defence operations.
Land ForceWestem Arca, en

compassing the Prairie Provin
ces, with its headquarters in
Edmonton, and Land Force
Central Area, encompassing the
province of Ontario, with its
headquarters in Toronto, have al
ready been established. The
remaining two land force areas
will become effective in 1992:
Land ForceQuebec Area, encom
passing the province of Quebec,
headquartered in Montreal; and
Land Force Atlantic Area, en
compassing the Maritime Provin
ces, headquartered in Halifax.

The field forces will be super
imposed on this command struc
ture. For the most part, they will
continue to consist of the three
field formations currently in
Canada. These formations will
be similarly structured, to include
infantry, armour, field and air
defence artillery, engineers, com
munications, medical, military
police, intelligence and combat
service support units. Tactical
aviation support will continue LO
be provided through the assign
ment of air force resources.

There will be, however,
several changes from the existing
structure. The Regular Force
strength of the field forceswill be
reduced, with the balance to be
made up by Reservists. The
Canadian Airborne Regiment
will be retained within the struc
ture as a rapid reaction force, but
will be reduced to baualion size.
Finally, Ist Canadian Division
Headquarters is being reduced in
size and will become a task force
headquarters for use in territorial
defence and contingency opera
tions.

The personnel targets for the
Land Force will be approximately
19,300 Regulars, 29,500 Primary
Reservists and 7,000 Supplemen
tary Reservists.

For the next few years, the
principal equipment capabilities
of the Land Force will be found in
the existing inventory. This in
cludes the Leopard CI tank, the
M109 self-propelled howitzer
and the MI 13 armoured person
nel carrier. ln due course, some
of the army's core equipment
capabilities will be replaced.
Over the planning period, the
major portion of the capital
budget devoted to the Land Force
will be spent on:

- light armoured vehicles;
- short-range anti-armour

weapons and ammunition;
- modernized 105mm howit

zers;
- replacement machine guns

and additional small arms;
- tactical command, com

munication and information
equipment;

- a close air-defence weapon;
- Militia training and support

centres;
- area headquarters and ar

mouries;
- ranges and training areas;
- general engineering support

equipment; and
- a light logistic vehicle.
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By using energy efficient
natural gas you are being
Power Smart. Thatmeans
you use energy wisely.

a

We are proud that Centra Gas is
the first gas utility to become a
member of Power Smart Inc., the
international group of utilities
dedicated to energy efficiency.
Using natural gas reduces our
dependency on electricity. That's
one reason why it's Power Smart.
Being Power Smart goes beyond
turning down the heat and
switching to efficient lighting.
For Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast, Whistler and Fort
St. John natural gas is the best
energy alternative available today.
Natural Gas is
an abundant
British
Columbia
resource. It's
safe, clean,
reliable, cost
efficient and
environmenay Centra Gas
friendly.

.see El!ff]Power Smart
and always
has been.

The Centra Gas Power Smart logo identifies higher efflelency
natural gas products as well as energy effielent natural gas.

OCTOBER 26: THE CONSTITUTIONAL REFERENDUM

YOUR
GUIDE TO
CANADA'S

al###e#kit!"

lh you haven't received this publication
by Oclober 13, call the loll-free number below
and a copy will be sent lo your home.

1-800-561-1188
I.Sa Deaf or hearing impaired:
r2I 1-800-465-7735 rrroo»
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Get all the fa«ts!
lamy Canadians say they want more information
before answering the referendum question on October 26.
Between October 9-12, households throughout the
country will receive an 8-page summary pamphlet that
contains another publication - the entire unedited
Constitutional Agreement, reached in Charlottetown,
August 28. Please look for this information in your mail
and take the time to read it so that you can make a
truly informed decision on the upcoming referendum.

TOTEM TIMES 3

Canada

Name These Desperados

These photos were taken by a police cameraman some years ago. All three are believed to be lurking in
the area. If you can identify them, please call the Totem Times at 339-2541 and we will publish your
name. We cannot guarantee your safety, however...... s
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Editorial
Norm Blondel

Apocalypse No
One of the most frequent comments about the Charlotteltown Accord

made by those who count themselves as "undecided" about how to vote
in the referendum on 26 October is, "We don't know what's in it." Well,
where our readers are concerned, that excuse no longer exists. Check the
four-page pullout supplement in our centre pages, text and graphics
supplied courtesy of the Victoria Times-Colonist and Elections Canada.

After listening to some ofthe initial rhetoric onemight wish the process
consisted simply of "Read it and Vote." Instead, between now and 26
October we find ourselves in the middle of a verbal hurricane, one side
predicting a Canadian apocalypse ifwe don't vote yes, the other side either
appealing to our regional prejudices or focusing on specific issues in order
to defeat the Charlottetown proposals.

As one who is still pondering his decision, I find myselfwishing I were
like the Roman god Janus, who had the ability to face East and West at
the same time. I'm not bothered with the ferocity of the Yes and No
arguments: some gloomy Canadians are, but history shows we can
undergo such periodic family spats and sill survive intact. As an im
migrant, I started out with a great deal of faith in the future of this country,
and nothing has happened to shake that faith. This puts me in conflict
with the apocalypse argument. I don't believe - contrary to panicky
statements by bank presidents and such - that Canada will collapse if the
referendum vote goes a certain way on 26 October.

Perhaps it takes an "outsider" to see Canada and Canadians in a clearer
and more confident light than some of those who were born here. As a
visitor in 1955, (on a posting to the RAF detachment at CEPE Namao) it
didn'ttakelongfor me to discover thatCanadiansweremykindof people.
Unconcerned with status or class, I found Canadians to possess the ability
to focus on problems, find solutions and get on with the next thing, without
a lot of fuss, bother or posturing.

The interational scene is familiar with the no-flap approach of our
peacekeepers. If we can lake world crises in our stride, we can certainly
handle a referendum at home without flying apart in the process. Canada
is not a banana republic, after all.

Apocalypse Canada? No Way!!

CFB Comox United Way
Campaign

The 1992 CFB Comox United Way Campaign is well under way. The
canvassers have been busy this last week making sure that all person
nel on Base have been canvassed. The contributions you make, make
a difference for the Valley. TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE IT HAP
PEN.

If you are thinking about leav
ing the service soon, and market
ing your kills to industry, you are
going to need a marketing
vehicle.

Sure, you could walk up and
down the streets, drive back and
forth across town and fill out
dozens of applications at various
businesses. You can spend a lot
of time on the telephone,
prospecting for vacancies and
you can file the appropriate forms
with govemment agencies. You
could even get dressed up in your
suit, prepare a sign saying "I need
a job," and sand in the middle of
a busy intersection. All of those
actions might help to find a "job"
but I doubt it will be much more
than an entry level position. You
have really limited your market to
those employers you can actually
reach in person. You are also
going to spend a lot of shoe
leather and a lot of energy for a
very limited return.

You can improve your chances
and open a much wider market for
yourself. But in order to find
those meaningful positions that
offer substantial compensation
and career options down the road,
you need some other method to
get your skills and abilities in
front of prospective employers.
Thatvehicle is called a resume.

Some retiring personnel don't
feel a resume is designed to get
your skills and qualifications in
front of employers and get
employers interested in talking to
you. An effective resume can be
the key to a successful job search.
The resume helps you to reach a
lot more potential employers with
a lot less effon, it also becomes
the vehicle to translate your
military training and experience
into terms that civilian employers
will understand. A resume won't
get you a job, but it will get you
the interviews that will give you
a chance to present your
qualifications in person.

Develop a Marketing Plan
Your first step in getting inter

views is to develop a marketing
plan for yourself. The basis for
your marketing plan should be to
see yourself as a product and un
derstnad that you are going to
have to market yourself in order
to reach employers. In sales there
is a rule that says in order to be
successful you have to ac-

complish three things:
- You have to talk to enough

people,
- They have to be the right kind

of people, and
- You have to tell them your

story.
A successful transition from

the military service to a meaning
ful career in the private sector
work force is no different .than
selling a product. You have to let
as many people as possible know
that you are available and actively
seeking work.

Most books on the job search
refer to this task as "networking."
Civilian job seekers arc generally
able to get right to work on the
process, because they already
have many contacts within the in
dustry.

Broadcasting
I'm not sure that "networking"

is the best technique for tran
sitioning personnel to use. The
term implies that if you talk to one
person, they will tell another per
son and they will tell more. In
practice, I don't think that is how
it really works. When you talk to
a single person concerning your
job search, they don't generally
pick up the phone and call several
others to tell them that you are
looking. The message ends and
the "network" ends. The respon
sibility to spread the word is left
up to you. If you want people to
know that you arc available for
work, you are going to have to tell
them yourself. Because of this
dynamic, I prefer to call the
process "broadcasting." You are
broadcasting to as many people as
possible that you are a viable can
didate for those significant posi
tions they hope to fill. The best
way to broadcast is to use the two
methods that will get you in touch
with the maximum number of
people quickly. Those arc
telephone and the mail.

Research
Using the library, prospect

lists of potential employers can be
developed and a direct mail
solicitation program should be
started. Employment advertise
mente should be carefully
reviewed, and promising ones tar
geted for quick response. Your
mailing package should contain a
letter of transmittal (covering let
ter) and your resume. Ihe letter
should explain why you are writ-

TO
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ing and the type of position you
arc seeking. Whenever possible,
all mail contact should be fol
lowed up with a telephone call.
Your reason for calling is to deter
mine if they received your resume
and to emphasize your interest in
employment with their firm.

Contact Your Friends and
Ex-Military Personnel'

You should also call and/or
write to everyone you know who
has left the service before you and
ask them to float your resume
throughout their company.
(Many companies pay their
employees a bonus if they refer
qualified candidates.) Your
former buddies or ex-military
members may now be in a
management position and be ex
cited about the possibility of
hiring someone who can be
depended on.

Talk to Defence Contractors
If you work on equipment in

the military, write to the company
who makes the equipment. Don't
forget to target all of the com
panies who manufactured or ser
viced all of the components of the
equipment. Enclose your resume
and offer your services.

Look for Leads
Review trade and professional

journals and write to the authors
congratulating them on the article
and soliciting advice on making a
successful transition into the
field. Watch for articles in the
Sunday business pages of your
hometown paper concerning ex
ecutives being promoted, com
panics winning contracts,
organizaitonal expansion or
relocations into the area. Send
out a letter with your resume.

In short, be imaginative and
innovative. The lit can be end
less and is only limited by the
amount of effort you put into the
job search. Find as many sources
as possible and go after them for
job opportunities. As you in
crease the numbers of people who
know you are available, you in
crease your chancesfor success.

(Citedfrom the Non-Commis
sion Officers Association of the
United States ofAmerica.)

For information concerning
upcoming Resume workshops
for retiring military personnel
contact the BPSO office at local
8469.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Como. The
Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements to suit the
needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor
unless expressly attributed to DND, CF, or other agencies. In case of
typographical errors, nogoods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space change for
the erroneous item,

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the Base Com
mander, CFB Comox. Publications Mail Registration o, 4098.,
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CF News
George Cross Recipient

LAC Karl Gravell

Gravell Memorial

Winnipeg -- Mrs. Lisa Gravell, mother of Karl Gravell, with the
Lieutenent Governor, the Honourable Dr. George Johnson, and
LtGen D. Huddleston, commander of Air Command, in front of the
memorial to LAC Gravell.

Squadron Colours Retired

The Colours of422 Squadron (left) and 444 Squadron on parade prior
to being laid up as the Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, the
Honourable Dr. George Johnson, comments on the historical sig
nificance of the ceremony.

Karl Gravell's Sacrifice
Karl Mander Gravell was bom

in Norrkoping, Sweden on 24
September, 1922, the son of Carl
and Anna Lisa Gravell. Hejoined .
the Royal Canadian Air Force on
15 March 194 I at his home town
of Vancouver. After completing
his manning depot training he
was posted to No. 2 Wireless
School at Calgary (AB).

On JO November 1941, during
a routine raining flight, the Tiger
Moth in which Leading
Aircrafunan (LAC) Gravell was a
passenger crashed in Simons'
Valley and burst into flames.
LAC Gravell's heroic efforts to
save his pilot, Flying Officer J.
Robinson, are detailed in the fol
lowing official citation to the
George Cross:

Leading Aircraftman Karl

The George Cross was in
stituted by Royal Warrant on 24
September 1940. The nature of
the Second World War had neces
sitated that a decoration be made
available for civilians and
military personnel ;who had per
formed acts of gallantry arising
from enemy action of for other
brave deeds. The Warran
specified that the cross"shall be
awarded only for acts of the
greatest heroism of the most con
spicuous courage in curcumstan
ces of extreme danger."

The Dccorat.ion is a plain sil-

Winnipeg -- On 26 June,
MGen L.W.F. Cuppens, Deputy
Commander of Air Command,
presided over the laying up of the
Colours of 422 and 444
Squadrons in the atrium of the
Bishop Building. The ceremony
was attended by the Lt Governor
of Manitoba, the Honourable Dr.
George Johnson, and several
senior Air Force officers.

422 Squadron was formed in
April 1942 at Fermanagh, North
em Ireland, as a coastal patrol
squadron, flying convoy escort

Mander Gravell GC

"On November 10, 1941,
I

Moth Wireless Training No. 4833
crashed in Simons' Valley and im
mediately burst into flames. The
Trainee Wireless Air Gunner,
LAC K.M. Gravell managed to
extricate himself from the wreck
age and get clear. In spite of in
tense shock caused by the loss of
one eye and severe burns, suf
fered at the time of the crash,
LAC Gravells' first and only
thought was for the welfare of his
pilot so, finding that his pilot was
still in the aircraft and ignoring
the fact that his own clothes were
ablaze, he attempted to get cack
to the flaming wreckage to pull
his pilot clear, but had barely
reached the aircraft when Mrs. R.
Walsh (School Teacher) at great

danger to herself, ran up and
dragged him away. Mrs. Walsh
rolled him on the ground to extin
guish the flames which had, by
this time, completely enveloped
his clothing.

LAC Gravell subsequently
died from his bums. Had he not
considered his pilot before his
own safety and had he immedi
ately proceeded to extinguish the
flames on his own clothing, he
would probably not have lost his
life."

Date of Act of Bravery: 10.
November 1941

London Gazeue: 11 June
1942 •

LAC Gravell's self sacrifice
was in keeping with the highest
traditions of the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

The George Cross
ver cross with four equal limbs.
The center of the cross consists of
a circular medallion with a rcpre
senation of St George and the
Dragon. The inscription "For
Gallantry" appears around the
medallion. The Royal cypher
forms a circle concentric with the
medallion. The suspension is by
a straight bar ornamented with
laurels. The reverse of the cross
is engraved with the recipient's
name, rank and branch ofservice
(if applicable) and date of
notification in the London
Gazette. The cross is suspended

and anti-submarine patrols over
the North Atlantic. It was dis
banded in September 1945, when
the war ended. Reformed in
January 1953 as a fighter
squadron, it served with distinc
tion at home and in the Canadian
Air Division in Europe until
1970. The squadron reformed in
1971 as a tactical helicopter unit
until 1980 when it was disbanded
and its Colours laid up at CFB
Gagetown.

444 Squadron was originally
formed as an air observation unit

by ablue one and one-half (1-1p2)
inch ribbon.

The original Warrant for the"
George Cross allowed surviving
holders of the Empire Gallantry
Medal to exchange their award
for the George Cross. In 1971
living recipients of the Alber
Medal or EdwardMedal were ac
corded the ame privilege. Ex-
eluding exchange awards, 151
GeorgeCrosses were gazetted be
tween the years 1940 and 1979.
Among Commonwealth decora
tions, the George Cross ranks
second only to the Victoria Cross.

422 and 444 Squadrons Retire Colours
in 1947 but was disbanded only
two years later. Reformed in
1952 as a fighter squadron, it be
came a part of the Canadian Air
Division in Europe in 1953 until
disbanded once again in 1967. In
1972, it was reformed as a tactical
helicopter squadron at Lahr. 444
was disbanded in I 99 I at Lahr.

When the decision was made
lay up 444 Sqn Colours at Air
Command HQ Bldg. it was
decided to bring home 422 Sqn
Colouns at the same time to be
displayed in the atrium of the
Bishop Building.

Air Force Trivia

This is our last Trivia pie; any more out there?

Trivia Answer
Hockey player in the centre
younger T.B. Rogers, now
Colonel Rogers, Base Com
mander of CFB Comox.
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414 Sqn Stand-Up Parade

Parading the Squadron Colours

--· ~
An address by the new CO 414 Sqn, LCol Cleland.

CDs for Mark & Dan

'Sgt Mark Mantley receives his CD.

NEXT DEADL NE 19 OCT
NOON

Inspecting officer was Base Commander Col T.B. Rogers.

A CD1 for the CO

11 Sep 92

LCol Cleland received the 1st clasp to his CD at the Battle of Britain
parade, BU'omd Co! TB. Rogers presenting.

MGen D.I. Wiiams, Coma
Fighter Group HQ, addressed
the parade.

BEATTHIS
NOTEBOOKPRICE &

QUALITY!

ASTPremium Exec
2 MEG RAM 60MB HARDDRIVE

386$X/20 $1,829
4 MEG RAM 60MB IARD DRIVE

386SX/25 $1,990
"(LIMITED QUANTITIES)

COMOX COMPUTER
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE 339-3688

DAVID H.
NICHOL
Manager•BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL

One Stop
Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715

FAX: 338-2716
204 ISLAND HWY, NORTH

COURTENAY. BC
V9N 3P1
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Section News

Brake & Wheel
Hi, this is the Brake & Wheel

story. To begin with, we are
grieving the loss of a few good
guys. The Comp Shop has seen
many faces come and go but few
with such enthusiasm, morale and
camaraderie as was displayed by
Sgt Jim Lafrance and Cpl Jonas
Birstonas. After 25 years of Air
Force duty and always pushing
himself to be too busy, Jim finally
opted for the FRP. During his
final posting as supervisor, he
transformed the Comp Shop to a
highly enjoyable and productive
work place. One thing I'll always
remember about Sgt Lafrance
was his frequent application of
technical terms. He was famous
for ensuring the "Do Fickies"
and "Whatsits" were serviceable.
Thanks, Jim, for the Terrific intro
duction to my career, and from all
of us the best of luck to you; your
wife, Angie; and son, Rob.

As for Cpl Birstonas, "Jay,"
well I suppose two years less a
day in B&W is time served. Jay

BAMSO
has finally joined the Chopper
Maintenance crew over at 442
and has since spent more time
back in the Comp Shop than when
he was posted here. You're a
lucky guy, Jay, to get such an
early parole; hope life on the out
side is all you dreamed it could
be. P.S. Join our coffee fund or
stay away. P.P.S. Deliver us a
pizza on your route and we'll let
you hang around.

Now let's get to the Meet and
Greet. I'II start with Sgt. Dan
Beaudreau, posted in from CFB
Cold Lake. Dan's an avid guitar
player and insists on shouting out
the name of the group playing on
the shop radio before anyone else
has a chance to. Other pastimes
include keeping Ottawa on the
line for hours, informing them of
how things really are, and racing
subordinates to the coffee
machine, ensuring he's not there
last, which means having to refill
the pot. We all welcome you to
the Valley, Dan and Sylvia; you'II
love Comox.

Next is MCpl "Coffee Maker"
Ken Reynolds, another Cold
Lake refugee. MCpl Reynolds
can be found each day brewing up
a batch of "high test" long before
the rest of us have even left from
home. I had the opportunity to
catch Ken prior to his early morn
ing libation; he grunted out some
inaudible daily salutation to me.
Moments after his refreshing java
fix, he was spinning from wheel
to brake to varsol, etc. Keep that
coffee brewing and welcome to
the Valley from B&Wand cousin
Joe over at 414.

The newest of those posted in
is a real celebrity, Cpl Richard
"Hero" Mailhot. Rich has been
graced with great musical taste,
not only in his own mind, but rock
star Phil Collins thinks so too.
Our local Hero can be found hurl
ing Pes out of the grenade bay
while he catches the frags. In
Comox, Richard, we play
baseball instead; it's really fun
and SAFE; try it. We hope your
luck stays with you, bud; if not,

PLAN FOR TOIVIORROW WITEH

CANADA
GS BONDS
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For 46 years, millions of Canadians have counted
on Canada Savings Bonds to build their future.
Again this year. they're one of the best all-round

investments you can make. Buy your new
bonds al face value wherever you bank or
invest from Monday, October 19 to Monday,

November 2. You may date your payment
November 2, so that you don't have to
pay for your bonds before they start
earning interest on November I.
Safe and Secure. Canada Savings

Bonds are fully guaranteed by the
Government of Canada. They're

a safe, secure investment that never falls in value.

Cashable Anytime. Canada Savings Bonds can be cashed at any time,
so your money is never locked in.

Competitive Rate of Return. Canada Savings Bonds offer a competitive
ate of return, especially when you consider that they can be cashed at
any time. This year's rate of return and purchase limit will be announced
in mid-October. Details will be available wherever Canada Savings .
Bond are sold.

Don't Be Late! Remember, November 2 is the last day you can buy your
new bonds at face value. But the bonds may be withdrawn from sale at
any time.

Buy Yours From Oct.19 To Nov. 2

C Jl•Ianata

News
pass it on to Larsen.

Pe James Larsen "ATAT
Commando" has his QL4 exam
around the comer. James isn't
worried though, or he'd be study
ing. Good luck on you "how
many hours of straight television
can I watch" record. You'll do
alright, James. Good Luck. Real
ly!

Hey, what about Rick, you
ask? Well, Cpl "Coffee" Rick
Ries can be found waiting in the
parking lot for his wife, Laurie, to
end her bartending shift. I sup
pose it was during those patient
months watching patrons that in
spired Rick to become involved
with the CF Drug and Alcohol
program. He is now our official
co-ordinator and is waiting for a
lost soul to...co-ordinate? As our
only hose manufacturer and tech
with the most shop experience, I
can say thanks, Rick, for all the
help you've given us.

Last is me. I'm OK. Take care.
NDT
Howdy, spors fans. I have the

dubious distinction of bringing
you all up to date on the happen
ings in the wonderful world of
NDT, Since the last installment
there's been a few personnel
changes.

A heartfelt farewell to Bert
Pelletier and Nancy Himsl. Bert
left in July for T.O. where he'I be
working on Young St. in the
Techinical Services department.
Nancy took her release under the
FRP program and is makeing her
way to Moose Jaw with husband
Trevor in tow. Good luck, Bert
and iancy.

The reign of command has
now been left in the capable
hands of newly-promoted John
Stewant. (Shouldn't take us too
long to break him in.

Rick Franke has finally mad
it to the lofty ranks of MCpl,
making his hop 2i/c. Gue s
there's hope for all of us. He'll
need th extra cash for repair bill
if he keeps backing his boat
through the front window of his
house.

Much of the insurmountable
work load that comes our way

should now be alleviated with the
two new additions.

Coming to us from C.F.E.
where he spent the past four years
is Todd Schneider. Their loss is
certainly our gain. Tough luck,
Todd, three hard-to-stomach
postings: Comox, Baden and
back to Comox.

The irrefragable Bill Ceccchin
and family pulled into our island
paradise from weather-beaten
Moose Jaw, just in time to take
leave.

Everyone's fitting in just nice
ly. The biggest adjustment for
Bill is the 63 stairs he has to climb
every moming. (Stay away from
that elevator.)

It's C.G.S.B. exam time again.
Four of us are writing radiog
raphy exams later this month, so
don't be surprised if there's a
large cloud of smoke emanating
from our shop, we're just study-
ing up.

Well it's fig newton time, so
for now, so long from the folks in
NDT, and remember, it's Non
destructive Testing...NOT
Nothin' Doin' Today!!

IE &IS Labs

Another spring and summer
has passed and fall is upon us.
With the summer leave over. the
members of the IE/IS section are
ready to get back to the business
at hand. With the additional
equipment brought to us by 414
Sqn, life has been interesting.
ow that the posting season i

over, we have some new addi
tions to the shop. Ournew IS Sgt
is Sgt Doug Asbee. He arrived
from CFB Edmonton. We also
would lik to welcom five new
IE Corporals: Jamie Antle,
posted in from CFB Gander; Greg
Broadb ·nt. from CFB Toronto:
Rod Funk, from CFB Portage:
Rick Levigne, from CFB Portage:
and last but not least, Kim
Sapls, from CFB Bag0ville.
Along with a welcome, Rod Funk
received JLC cours dates for the
end of October. We hope all of
our new poeple enjoy their tour in
sunny CFB Comox.

"Bonnie" Redux

CIII'S OILY IIRRIFT CIRRI?'
-

A reader spotted this Calgary chopper on his travels in the U.S., We
assure you this is a privatized flattop.

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCT·
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From the Fire Chief's Office

Smoke and deadly gases are
hot, so they rise toward the ceil
ing, and that's where your smoke
detector(s) should be -on the ceil
ing at least 4 inches from the
nearest wall, or high on a wall,
4-12 inches from the ceiling. (If
you have a high-pitched ceiling.
mount the detector near the
highest point.) The 4-inch mini
mum is to keep the detector out of
possible "dead air" spaces, be
cause hot air is also turbulent and
may bounce so much that it mis
ses spots right near a surface.
Similarly, a detector should not be
placed near an interior door,
where air movement around the
door frame might miss the detec
tor, or near an outside door, win
dow, or air register, where drafts
might push smoke away from the
detector.

In general, put your detector
quarely in the path you think
smoke would take if it were head
ing upstairs or through your
horn toward your bedroom:..
Protecting the bedrooms at night
- where you aremost at risk from
a fire because you're asleep - is
the top priority. Te majority of
fire deaths occur at night when
people are asleep.

• What maintenance do
smoke detectors need? If

Child Ignites Mattress - Four Die
Three children and an adult

died and five other people - in
cluding two fire fighters - were
injured when a smouldering fire
reignited in a mattress that was
wedged in a stairwell. A child
had ignited the mattress with
matches.

The fire occurred in a two
family, wood-frame dwelling that
measured 100 feet by 30 feet.
There was an apartment on each
floor of the 2-1/2 story building,
and there were smoke detectors in
the hallways near bedrooms.
However, none of the detectors
contained batteries.

An adult smelled smoke in the
second-floor apartment and
found a matress burning in one of
the bedrooms. The occupants ex
tinguished the fire with tap water
and, without notifying the fire
department, tried to remove the
mattress from the building.

As they were carrying it
downstairs, the smouldering fire
reignited. The mattress then be
came wedged in the stairway,
blocking the exit. The fire grew
and trapped four occupants on the
floor above.

A neighbour called the fire
department and fire fighters ar
rived soon after, but an adult and
three children had already suc-

Home Smoke Detector Tips
continued

your detector uses them,
replace batteries according
to the manufacturer's
recommendations - but
replace them at least once a
year or when the smoke
detector chirps, signalling
low battery power. If you
move into a new home,
replace all the batteries at
once. Make sure everyone
understands how important
it is to have working bat
teries in every detector - and
how dangerous it is to
remove detector batteries,
even for a short time, for use
in something else.

Besides battery maintenance,
the other maintenance need is to
keep your detector clean. Never
paint the detector itself, and cover
it if you are going to be doing
ome work near it that could put

a lot ofdust in the air. To take care
of routine dust and cobwebs,
vacuum or clean your detectors
once a year - when you change the
batteries so it's easy to remember
- following the manufacturer's in
nus tions on how to clean.

• Why is detector testing
"sound advice?" A detec
tor that isn't working is no
better than no detector at all.
It may even be worse, be
cause it gives you a sense of
being protected that isn't
real. Testing your detector is

cumbed to smoke and heat ex
posure. Ofticials noted that "
the fact that the occupants tried to
extinguish the fire themselves,
combined with a lack of batteries
in the detectors, made a tragedy
out of what should have been a
routine mattress fire..."

All of the injured, including
two fire fighters, sustained burs.
Two of the three injured civilians
also suffered smoke inhalation
and the third suffered a sprained
ankle.

Excerpted from Kenneth J.
Tremblay's Firewatch column in
the Sept./Oct. 1992 issue of the
National Fire Protection As
sociation Journal.

The theme of this year's Fire
Prevention Week, held across
Canada from October 4 to 10, is
"Test Your Detector - It's Sound
Advice."

In the late 1970s, smoke detec
tors were introduced to
Canadians nationally. Programs
were launched, encouraging in
dividuals to purchase smoke
detectors and install them in their
homes to improve their chances
for survival in the event of a fire.
In the 1980s, the annual fire-re
lated deaths had dropped to one
half the number of losses of the
previous decade. Whether this

the only way to be sure your
detector is working - and a
working detector greatly
reduces your chances of
dying in a home fire, which
makes regular testing very
sound advice!

Unfortunately, officials es
timate that about one-third of all
home smoke detectors are not
working, usually because of dead
ormissing batteries. Regular test
ing is the only way to make sure
this doesn't happen to you. They
recommend testing your detector
once a week. If you test your
detector once a week, you can't
go more than a couple of days
without detector protection. If
you test it less often, you could go
weeks or months with no protec
tion. What if that's when you
have a fire?

• What else? Know what to
do if the detector ever does
go off to signal a real fire.
Develop and rehearse an es
cape plan - one with two
ways out from every room,
especially bedrooms. Have
an outside meeting place
arranged in advance so that
if a fire does happen, no one
will need to wonder whether
everyone has gotten out
safely. And rehearse your
plan so everyone can be sure
they'll be able to escape
quickly if necessary.

dramatic reduction way due sole
ly to the smoke detector program
is unknown; however, we do
know that smoke detectors save
lives.

Today, most fire services have
programs in place which en
courage PMQ residents and
homeowners to carry out regular
inspection and maintenance of
their smoke detectors including
changing of the detector's battery
annually, and the regular testing
of the unit's alarm system.

PMQ residents and
homeowners are encouraged to
replace older models of smoke
detectors which they have pur
chased with newer, more sensi
tive models. Some units
manufactured in the 1970s have a
lower sensitivity factor than those
produced today, and their detect-
ing mechanism may be function
ing at a much reduced level, due
to age.

Every effort possible must be
made to reduce the tragic loss or
life caused by fire and to increse
the public's awareness of the pro
cedures they can practice to assist
them in times of emergency.

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCTOBER
NOON
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USE THE WORDS YOU FOUND TO FILL IN THE BLANKS
Develop a home escape with the entire family,
Know Way»out of each room, Know what the
-detector sounds like and what to do if you hear
it Lear to call the department from a
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Know how to deal with reading these articles and ya'
nuisance alarms without losing already doing everything right,
detector protection. If you havea think about the next step beyond
problem, try switching to a dif. smoke detectors - home fire
ferent type or brand of smoke sprinklers. Even a home with
detector or try adjusting the posi- complete smoke detector protee-
tion of the detector to get away tion can achieve a majoraddition-
from cooking fumes, steam from al reduction in fire risk with home
bathrooms, and any of the other sprinklers, which are now surpris-
air movement problems cited ear- ingly affordable and aesthetically
lier. unobtrusive. Contact your local

fire department for more details if
Finally, if you've finished you're interested.

'

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Lumber
Remanufacturing
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

'#e Select Sanding Committee on Forests, Energy.
.1. Mines and Petroleum Resources has been authorized

by the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia to examine,
inquire into and make recommendations with respect to the
availability of lumber to remanufacturers in the province, and
in particular, to consider:

I) the lumber supply requirements of the
remanufacuring sector; and

2) the barriers or impediments to increasing the
supply of lumber to the remanufacturing sector.

The Select Standing Committee invites submissions with
respect to all matters relating to the availability of lumber to
remanufacturers. Written submissions will be accepted until
October 23, 1992. Public hearing locations and dates to be
announced.

Mr. Corky Evans, MLA
Chairperson

PLEASE SUBMIT TO:

Ms. Brenda M. Fraser
Committee Clerk
Room 224
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia
V8V 1X4

Telephone:

Facsimile:

(604) 356-6318
(call collect)
(604) 356-8172
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Section Newsle
From Behind the

Steam Lines

Well, the summer has come
and gone, and the B.C. liquid sun
shine has started to shine. A
warm welcome to all the new and
returning folks to the Valley.
Things behind the lines have been
busy lately, but not busy enough
to not have a party. A mcet and
greet was held 18 Scpt to wel
come some new members and to
bid a fond farewell to a very spe
cial friend. We welcomed MCpl
Steve Seymour from 437 Sqn in
Trenton, where he was flying and
cooking with some VIPs, and
now he is walking and cooking
for some VIPs in the Combined
Mess. Steve is from the Valley
and we wish him luck with his
posting here. Also joining us is
Pe (almost Cpl) Frank Szabon
from Esquimalt. He joins us from
HMCS Huron. The SgtMaj is
some happy that both of these
guys arc of the brown persuasion.
You got lo love the Army. Before
the dancing and fun, we had to say
goodbye to a close friend ofall the
staff at Basc Foods. Mrs. Loretta
Edens retired after 19 years of
public service and the last 6 years
here at Comox. We wish her all
the best and much comfort on her
new chair and footrest. Mrs
Edens will always be remem
bered as the lady with a heart of
gold. Take care, Loretta, from all

your friends at Base Foods. The
party shifted into high gear and all
had some fun, some more than
others. There was a strange
sound coming from the stage
during the night, and I think it was
to the tune of "I Got Friends in
Low Places." Nice try, AI. The
party went according to plan 7A,
and we are awaiting the
Christmas party for a retake of
some of the performers. (Yeah,
Party all night and work early
shift the next morning, and you
know that kidney pie is on the
menu!)

A new addition to the staff is in
the form of a new little boy for
Pete and Sue Motty. Mom and
baby are doing just fine; no word
yet on how Peter is doing. Con
gratulations!

Well, that's about it for now
from behind the lines; take care
and don't burn the bacon.

P.S. It's never too late to plan
your Christmas party.

P.PS. Thc joke of he week as
told by the old guy from Victoria
(MWO):

"Did you hear that someone
stole all the toilet seats from the
MP's cell block? And they don't
have anything to go on."

I bet I pay dearly for that one.
'Bye for now.

The Happy Cooker

The Busy

Greetings from he CE Sec
tion. It has been some time since
our last attempt at an article but
we have now forgiven the Totem
Times staff for their "faux pas."
(It was published under "Supply
Signals"...Ed.) We hope to let
you know, on a regular basis, how
things are going on the Base from
our point of view.

APS 92 is almost complete for
us now. Our numbers have been
reduced due to the FRP, postings
and retirements. Now we are
back on track and working hard
(as usual) again.

Those who opted for the FRP
this year were: MWO Adlam
MWO Annesley, MWO Har
wood, MWO Perry, WO Hofman,
WO Mason, WO Moore, WO
Oakley, WO Reidlinger, MCpl
Harlock, MCpl Parsons, MCpl
Wilkins, Cpl Dupuis, Cpl Luj.
Cpl MacIntyre, Cpl Mitchell and
Cpl Waddell. Posted out are:
Capt Mercer to AIRCOM, Sgt
Crookes to Borden, SgtDelisle to
Montreal, Mcpl Beazley to O
awa, MCpl Cote to Chilliwack
MCpl Greffel to Cold Lake,
MCpl Limoges to Cold Lake, Cpl
Court to Edmonton, Cpl Deics to
Halifax, Cpl Dunn to Chilliwack,
Cpl Landry to Oawa, Cpl Leist
to Borden, Cpl Roberson to Bor-

Spirit.............Davies
2. The Novel.. .

............ Michener
3. For All Their Lives....

..··.........Michaels

den, Cpl Simard to Halifax and
Cpl K. Smith to Esquimalt. Those
who officially retired are MWO
Shannon and Sgt Mou.

I'm sure that everyone men
tioned will be missed in his/her
own special way. Those that
"retired in the area" will probably
still poke their noses back in the
door to see how things are going
without them.

This summer also saw the
passing of the torch in a few of the
shops as three civilians also
retired. Farewell to Mr. Bob
Clarke from the Electrical Shop
after 22 years of service to DND
to Mr Norval Windley from the
Roads and Grounds Shop after 18
years of service to DND, and to
Mr. Jim Wilson from the
refrigeration/Mechanical Shop
after II years of service to DND.
Thanks to you for your time and
dedication.

On the other side of the coin
welcome to all the new people
posted in. They are: CaptTaylor
from Goose Bay, MWO Christie
from Porage la Prairie, MWO
Cote from Lahr, MWO Grondin
from Wainwright, MWO Mar
shall from Baden (geuing more
grey hair by the day because he's
building his own home), WO

CD for Gerard
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BTSO LCol King presents MCpl Gerard Flynn (BCEO) with his CD.

f
I

...............Reeman
5. Night Over Water .

................... Follett
6. Piranha! .

................Robbins

Beaver

Manktelow from Chilliwack
(she's still travelling back and
forth to see her family on
weekends), WO Alley from Ed
monton, POI Derrah from Shear
water, Sgt Blake from London,
Sgt Forrestall from Porage la
Prairie, Sgt Trenholm from Tren
ton, Sgt Desruisseaux from
Portage la Prairie, MCpl Newell
from Halifax, Cpl Allaby from
Greenwood, Cpl Crossman from
Goose Bay, Cpl Duval from Lahr
(he's not on the ground until Dec
92) andPe Datchko from Porage
la Prairie. (It's a good thing
Porage is closing because I think
we have all their fire fighters.)
We also have 2Lt Frigault with us
on OJT until Nov when he starts
Phase IV training in Chilliwack.

Enjoy your posting to Comox.
From what I've been told, there
are worse places to be in theworld
- but very few nicer.

If all those names don't have
your head spinning, give one of us
a call and we'll make sure it is
before you hang up. But seriously
- if you have a question about
some ongoing work, or some
thing just broke and you want it
fixed, please call. "Our intel
ligent and highly skilled person-
nel arcar Locrvyou!"

Until next time, Chimo!

Leaving the Military?
Wondering How to

Find the Right Career?
We an show you how to make
the sucesstultranston trom the
Military to a rewarding Ciihian
arer.
ou can haveass to the lgher

pang po»toms, wnth our very
desarable Military qualhations
ad the orreet markeung techni
ques and job tudmg skills.
PHONE NOW tor our FREE
con!dental mtertew and find
out how:

C.A.P.'
Career

Advancement
Programs

334-2354

AI, Pg%egg,z.a.2Mk}kl]////}} onto«i
j%±#$/$%$ Peereor cos»scvas wanner
s$Sf$i- 1oourmiters-show»I 6oi338.59s3 get your Totem Times here,

oovs Week Ending 19 September
Jerags 7

10 Top Paperbacks •
1. Murther & the Walking 4. The Killing Ground.... g.

Elephant Song .
................Smith

Don't Say a Word.....
.............Klavan

9. A Palace Affair .
..............Parker

10. Night of Masks .
..........Salvador

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCTOBER - NOON
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Section News
I

As the
Beacon Turns

Well, hello again, Beacon
brow ·ns, and welcome back to
Tc's version of "I Hard I

Through the Grapevine." With
autumn in full swing here in the
alley, "Colours" are the them of

things for this edition of the
Bear mn. In the "Red" depart
ment, Lt Clement displayed an
unusual hade of rouge lately
after pedalling towork one mom
ing. A flat ire at th main gate
temporarily grounded her steel
teed but thanks to a borrowed

b eeclette, she retrieved our
airspace with tim to spare. Way
to go, Brigitte! Another two
wheel incident involved our Pat
"Road Rash" Leonard. It seems
that while collecting a grand rate
of knots down Ryan Hill, Pat's
"speed adjustment" to avoid
another biker didn't work out as
planned, resulting in both of them
meeting Mr. Tera Firma! Ouch!!
(Hey, Pat, try the "trombone"
method next time.) The colour
"Green" was in fine form the
morning after for those who at
tended Bill and Jim's
housewarming bash a while back.
For those who couldn't make it
that night, you missed meeting
Bill's "land bat," a rare species
indeed. Everyone had a ball.

. (Too bad you couldn't make it,
Jim. Hee, he.) "Master Master"
Cpl Pete Wooldridge represented
the "Orange" of the season with
his newly acquired "pumpkin"
ribbon after returning from his
Middle East tour. Welcome back,
Peter. (It's amazing how many

people :an fit into a mobile home.
Yuk, yuk.) A erain terminal
controller's lour "Varied"
recently while briefing a group of
touring AFIS students. After
pointing out the"tnue" fact that
Vancouver Island run: primarily
East-West vice North-South, a
discrepancy of some "degree"
erupted, causing quite the debate!
To mak a short story
honer..."Does 22 deg East ring a
bell, Dave?" Hallowe'en must be
just around the corner 'cause
some strange things are happen
ing around Ye OI' Steel Tree-Fort
lately. With that in mind, a couple
of colours not normally as
ociatcd with the fall hue finishes
off this kaleidoscope of Beacon
blurb. There's been some recent
night sightings of a "Black and
White" cat-like creature prowling
the tower cab. Coincidently,
these sightings only occur when
Christien Gagnon is on duty.
Hmmmm!? You wouldn't know
anything about this, would you
Christien? Speaking of
Hallowe'en, it's that ume again to
brush off those costume cobwebs
for our annual "Black 'n'Orange"
house pany! AI Munday won't
be able to host this year's hang
over 500 so wc're looking for
volunteers! Anyway, that about
does it for another episode,
Beacon fans. Until next
time... "Death before Miss-iden!"
P.S. The decision height for a
PAR approach on top of Mt.
Everest would be...flight level
300!? Hmmmm.

ACP
FGLM
FACIRO
en«ttrwur
•
a-

It would appear that you should change to
Tower duties for a while."

Junior Ranks Mess

Upcoming Events

Friday 16 Oct- Otoberfest with Band "Brave Waves"

Friday 30 Oct - Hallowe'en Dance with "Much Music"

t

Runners and support personnel pictured L-R, Top Row: Dana Getz, Capt Frank Ross, Capt Doug
Roddick, MCpl Paul Kowatch, LCdr Mark Guillory, LCdr Mark Feldman, Elaine Feldman, MCpl Tony
Issacs, Sue Mandela. Bottom: Cpl Sean Morris, Klaudia Leccesse, Lt(USCG) Rudy Holm, EMC Steve
Mandela.

Klondike Trail of 1898 Road Relay
In 1898, gold was discovered

in the Yukon Territories, which
started what is now known as the
"Great Gold Rush." As a result,
thousands of miners, speculators,
and other daring people traveled
through the treacherous terrain in
search of fortune and adventure.

In keeping with this spirit, the
Tourism Association of the Yukon
established a road relay to com
memorate the event. The 110
mile course stars in Skagway,
Alaska at midnight and follows
the highway through British
Columbia before finishing in
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory the
following aftemoon. There are
four categories for the 10-person

442 Squadron
I

I
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teams: female, male, mixed, and
masters. The race is normally
held mid-September, with this
year being the tenth annual event.

This year a joint
Canadian/U.S. team of Search
and Rescue personnel accepted
the challenge, with six members
of442 Sqn combining forces with
U.S. Coast Guard Air Station
Sitka, Alaska personnel. The
teamwas named "TheWest Coast
Lifesavers," and with the help of
several support people to assist
the runners, the race was on.

I won't discuss the individual
triumphs and hurdles each runner
faced, but running at night, in
temperatures below freezing,

•

with wind and snow in your face,
makes this a race for people with
strong wills and plenty of back
bone. All team members finished
their grueling legs, and the team
placed a very respectable 13th out
of 78 teams. (A significant
achievement considering the
caliber of competition, which in
cluded professional running
clubs.)

The historical significance of
the route may have been momen
tarily forgotten as runners gutted
out their portion of the race
through steep mountain passes
and past emerald-coloured lakes,
but the comradeship of the "West
Coast Lifesavers" team will long
be remembered.

2000

1000
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9.1mi- 1500'
White Pass Viewpoint
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WHITE PASS

The Ladies Auxiliary of 888 (Komox) Wing of the RCAFA are
hosting a "Shop Til You Drop" trip to Bellingham on November
3, 4 and 5. The cost for the trip is $110.00 per person (double)
and includes bus transportation from Comox and hotel accom
modation. Any interested ladies should contact Joyce at 339-
5485.
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Section News

Ahh, Fall. The kids are back
in school, he leaves are assuming
their autumn colours, a prelude to
their imminent plunge to earth;
sure signs that winter is on its
way...at least it is in Greenwood.
Fall also marks the return of this
greatly anticipated, widely read
column.

The summer came and
brought with it many events: a
change of command, Rimpac, the
Airshow circuit, a great many
mugouts, the annual posting
season, and holidays.

Canada's finest ASW
Squadron bids a fond welcome LO
LL.Col and Mrs. Kendell and to
the many other new Demons. We
trust your tour here will be enjoy
able and fulfilling.

Rimpac was a smashing suc
cess for all who participated, even
for Capt. George "the safecrack
er" Roth. It seems George was
confounded by the new
Canadian-proof safe, featuring a
handle that falls off when touched
by anyone who smells of sheep
dung and hails from the flatlands
of Alberta.

Capt Brian Clancy, Rimpac's
Deputy Det Commander (DDC),
managed to singlehandedly seek
out all of the Woodworking supp
ly houses in the Wester U.S. We

t

A few words about skids
The folks who make horror

movies understand an important
fact about all of us. They know
we're afraid of what we don't un
derstand. Bccause most drivers
don't understand skids, they are
afraid of them. Simply stated, a
skid happens when your tires lose
their grip on the pavement. And
while a skid can be dramatic, it
doesn't have to be dangerous.

Think about it: the only parts
of your car that touch the road are
the tires. And only a small bit of
each tire touches at any given mo
ment. So four "contact patches,"
whose total area is about the size
of an 8-1/2" x I1" sheet of paper,
are all you have to persuade a lot
of steel, glass and rubber to do
your bidding.

Pointed straight ahead, your
tires can use their grip for ac
celerating or braking. They can
also use their grip for cornering.
Or, they can do some of each at

$ $

the same time, But they can't do
a 100 per cent of both at the same
time. For example, you can't get
maximum braking at the same
time as you get maximum comer
ing. When you ask your tires to
do too much of two different
things, a skid is the result.

The front-wheel skid
It's a familiar feeling: you ap

proach a corner too fast on a slip-

407
Squadron

understand that he set up a port
able shop in his single room to
whittle away the few minutes of
spare time he must have had each
day. On future detachments he
will only book rooms in hotels
that feature complementary
woodworking facilities. No,
Brian, ASW does not stand for
"AII Shopping and Woodwork
ing."

In his capacity as DDC, Brian
was responsible for sonobuoy
management. Little wonder,
then, that he almost had a nervous
breakdown after it was reported
that Capt. Reg "Dr Pepper"
Plourde singlehandedly deployed
a third of the deployment's allot
ment of Difars on a single mis
s ion. Funny thing about
sonobuoys, though - they don't
detect subs too well while sitting
in a rack on the aircraft.

The summer also saw the
departure of many Demon
veterans. Ah, yes, the beck and
call of 407 DET MP&T 404 Sqn.
Maj Vic McPherson, Captains
Kevin J. Beaulne, Marc
Bouchard, Mike Palmer, Bruce
Schoettler, and Sgt. Gary
Michelthwaite are firmly
ensconced in their new pedagogi
cal positions and will find them
selves amongst friends. To them,

Staying on the Road

pcry road and instead of turning
when you turn the steering wheel,
the car plows straight ahead.
Even though you have tumed the
front tires toward the comer, they
arc sliding along on the road and
the car continues straight ahead.
Although the car probably didn't
give you any waring, drivers
may notice a "numbness" in the
steering as soon as a front-wheel
skid begins.

(Drivers sense this skid first.
They know what they've asked
the car to do, and quickly realize
it isn't responding. Passengers
often don't sense the problem
until it's obvious the next event
will be a collision.)

Front-wheel skids are most
prevalent in front-wheel drive
cars.

What to do?
The first thing most people do

in this situation is the wrong
thing: they step on the brake! If
your front tires can't handle the
job of turning, they certainly
aren't up to the task of tuming
AND stopping!

First rule: don't touch the
brakes. (It's okay to have your
foot poised over the brake pedal,
ready to apply the brakes if all
else fails. But that's only as a last
resort.) There is a good chance
you would lock up the wheels if
you touched the brakes now be-

and all who departed the
squadron this summer, good luck.
P.S. Save some of us a desk!

Capt Mike "Mr. Saturday
Afternoon" Bell is moonlighting
at Yuk Yuks in Vancouver. Mark
Breslin, founder of the nation
wide comedy chain, discovered
our own CaptMike standing on a
soapbox located at the corner of
Granville and Burrard, abusing
pedestrians by repeating the same
joke ad nauseum until they paid
him to stop. Mike will be open
ing for the Atomic Comic, every
Thursday in October. Get your
tickets now.

Capt Roscoe P. Pots has been
voted "the Nav most likely to save
the environment" for his sadistic
dessication of the lawn of a
former friend. Having just pur
chased a new home, he is looking
forward to having his neighbours
over for a house warming party.
Why not invite some of your
"army buddies," Ross?

Much to the dismay of Crew2,
it seems that autumn is also the
preferred season for hurricanes in
the Aloha state. It's a well known
fact that all Costcos are only built
to withstand gale force winds, so
it's just as well y'all came home.

Fall also marks the end of re
runs and a whole new season of

MSE Safety

cause tires skid easier when the
wheels are already turned.

Here, we go back to an early
lesson: once you have locked the
wheels, you have given up any
chance of steering the car, and
you will need to steer to recover
from the skid. With the wheels
locked, you are going to go
straight ahead, and the only ques
tion that remains is whether you
will stop before you clout some
thing. Don't touch the ac
celerator! You got into this
problem by going too fast for the
conditions, and more speed will
just make matters worse.

Second rule: patience. True,
it's hard to be patient when you
are sliding directly at something
hard you'd really rather avoid.
But the fact you are "skidding"
the front wheels will help slow
the car to the point where the front
tires can regain their grip. And
although it's hard to believe when
it's happening, there is time to
work on a solution between the
instant you detect the problem,
and contact with something solid.
Sart with steering.

Third rule: less is more. You
got in trouble with steering, and
making the comer sharper by
turning more is only going to
make matters worse. Any steer
ing should be very gentle. Some
experts advocate straightening

A Set of Hooks for George

- 'Le -Cpl George Nijjar, 407 Anni Section receiving his stripes from LCol
Kendell, 407 Sqn CO. (Don't worry about the money, George, as we
have already told Brenda.)
TV treats. Capt Ray Demoor,
who has modelled his persona
and his sideburns on those of
Luke Perry of Beverly Hills
90210, is reported to be upset that
Luke has declared sideburns
pass, preferring instead to grow
his noschairs and braid them. We
wonder if Ray will follow suit.

The past few months have
brought many new Demons (I
know what you're thinking, Rob)
into the world. Congratulations
to Hal (the Maj) and Janet Hynes,
Rick and Annette Ihaksi, Mike
and Laurette Subchak, George
and Elana Roth, and Dale and
Yvette Harlos on the births of
their bouncing bundles of joy.
Pregnancy is very much en vogue
at the Squadron. Emie (a.k.a.Mr.
Virility) and Leslie Romans are
expecting (unexpectedly) triplets.

Ernie is reported to be overjoyed
that Tyler will now have several
new playmates. John and Lynn
Brennan are also expecting: John
denies this has anything to do
with fact that he lives next door to
Ernie. Since when is pregnancy
contagious?

Speaking of new arivals, the
Squadron has just given birth to a
Major. Congratulations are in
order for Major Fred "gigabucks"
Reed. Aren't Autumn babies
wonderful?

'Nuff said!

the wheel - just for an instant - to
let those over-worked front tires
regain their grip on the road.
Then they resume steering - very
gently. As they say on TV, his is
a technique for experts; don't try
this at home, kids!

Ruic four: look where you
want to go. "If you look at an
obstacle, you'II hit it" Don't
stare at that guard rail looming up
in front of you. Look at where
you want the car to go: it's a fact
your hands will follow your eyes,
and when you look at the escape
route, you'll steer toward it.

Finally, the Golden Rule is
don't give up! Keep trying to res
cuc yourself. Until the moment
of a collision, there is always the
hope you can recover from the
skid. And at the very least, even
if you come to rest abruptly
against something hard, you will
have the satisfaction of knowing
you tried your best and didn't give
up the fight!

The rear-wheel skid
If you have ever seen a car

chase scene on television, chan
ces are you've seen a rear-wheel
skid. Trained stunt drivers do this
for money. When you are driv
ing, it can surprise you in one of
two ways. Most often, it is the
result of accelerating too hard (or
too quickly) coming out of a
corner in a rear-wheel-drive car.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.
••15.%4R6002

In this case, the rear wheels can't
do the two jobs of cornering and
accelerating, and they start to
spin. When they spin, the car
begins to slew sideways, toward
the outside of the comer. You
may have heard it described as
"fishtailing."

A rear-wheel skid can also
happen in any car when braking
while the car is cornering. Here,
the rear brakes lock up - the front
brakes do not - and the rear of the
car skates off in anotherdirection.

Whal todo?
Again, don't touch the brakes.

You want your tires to do one job
very well, and that job is comer
ing. The brake pedal won't help.
Nor will the accelerator: try to
keep a constant speed.

In fact, the tool you need most
is already in your hands. It's the
steering wheel.

When you first learned to
drive, you were probably told,
"Steer in the direction of the
skid." Alas, you probably weren't
told what that meant. And in the
moment it took many novice
drivers to figure out what direc
tion the skid was going the first
time it happened, they were off
the road.

Here's a beuer rule. "Look in
the direction you want to go, and
then steer there."

Continued on page 13
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Battle of Britain Parade - 20 Sept 1992

Col T.B. Rogers, Dase Commander, CFB Comox

Battle of Britain Parade

Base Commander's Battle of Britain Address

Pull-Out Supplement
Consensus Report on the Constitution

The Charlottetown Accord 1.

The RCAF presence overseas
was represented by 48 squadrons
in most major roles - day and
night fighter, fighter intruder, tac
tical reconnaissance, anti-ship
ping, anti-submarine, strategic
bombing. fighter bomber and
transport.

Three types of Canadians
served in the Bale of Britain:
members oftheRAF; members of
the RCAF serving in RAF units;
and members of the RCAF scrv
ing in RCAF units.

No. I (Canadian) Squadron,
later renumbered No. 401 in a
program to distinguish RCAF
units from British ones, was the
first RCAF formation to see ac
ion. A mixture of pre-war per
manent and auxiliary pilots, it did
not have an auspicious debut - its
first victims were two RAF Blen
heims shot down by mistake.
However, the Squadron quickly
redeemed its honour in the Baule
of Britain.

A tour on fighters averaged
about 100 sorties, which might
require six to cight months to
complete, depending on the in
tensity of air operations. Be
tween sorties, the pilots were kept
busy with non-operational flying.
The pilots still found time for
leisure, outrageous pranks and
relations with their British hosts.

On the ground they may have
seemed irresponsible youths; in
the air it was kill or be killed, and
everything was very businesslike.
Fighter action held the promise of
sudden, unexpected and brief bat
tle, Whether one was jumped or
caught the enemy, the dogfight
was intense, confused, yet some
times structured. Squadrons and
flights might break in all direc
tions, but hopefully each element
leader, intent on attacking an op
ponent, would have his wingman
close al hand, covering his tail
and warning of any approaching
enemy. Some of the best fighter
pilots shot down no aircraft at all;
their successes were the survival
and safe passage of their element
leaders through combat.

What was at stake in the sum
mer of 1940 was the defence of

the British Isles and the task
would mainly devolve upon the
RAF's fighters. The Germans
would also have to cope with
Britain's ground defences - most
notably radar.

In the plotting room, members
of the Women's Auxiliary Air
Force (WAAFs) moved aircraft
symbolsacrossagiant charof the
area under radar surveillance, ac
cording to repors coming in from
the coastal stations. Supplement
ing these reports were others
telephoned in by members of the
Observer Corps, watching the
skies from hill tops, church
towers and other vantage points,
and RAF battle dispositions
would be made. Another invalu
able aid besides radar existed - the
British had acquired a machine
that enabled them to break the
complex German code; thus they
could estimate the Luftwaffe's in
tended targets and the numbers of
aircraft that were involved even
before the planes left the ground.

By this time their strength had
been brought up to 640 combat
ready front-line fighters - most of
!hem Hurricanes and Spitfires.
The Luftwaffe counted 824
fighters. However, the chief tar
get of he RAF's fighter planes
would be the Luftwaffe's bom
bers; the total number the Ger
mans had available was 1,191.

To the RAF, pilots were more
valuable than planes, for they
were in even shorter suply. As
RAF commanders studied the
gaps in their ranks, they did some
ungent rethinking. Within days,
they had abandoned tight forma
tions and were trying out new tac
tics, taking over many of the
Luftwaffe's methods.

As ships brought out the
Stukas, British Spitfires and Hur
ricanes swooped down on the
lumbering dive bombers. But
Me-109s were waiting thousands
of feet higher up. They would
dive to the attack, surprising the
RAF fighters while they were
busy with the Stukas. Thus began
the clashes between fighters that
were the heavy peices in the
struggle; on the outcome of their

Escorts to the wreath-layers: MCpl Simpson, MCpl Kester, MCpl Schuszter, MCpl McMahon, MCpl
Surch, MCpl Race and MCpl Dasilva.

dogfights would depend the next
phase of the war. In this spec
tacular contest, which painted
wildly swirling vapour trails all
over thc sky, most pilots in both
air forces were now on alert for
more than 12 hours each day,
awaiting orders to scramble - as
many as four sorties a day -
patrolling for an hour and a half
at a time, The most dangerous
part of the sorties, the dogfights,
rarely lasted more than 10 or 15
minutes.

The Germans were out to
facilitate a transfer of ground
troops across the Channel, to in
vade the country and finish the
war.

The British were trying
desperately to prevent the Ger
mans succeeding in their prepara
tions for an invasion ...by denying
them control of the air. Radar
was not always infallible, how-,
ever. RAF pilots· found that
though it pinpointed the enemy's
distance from them, it often un
derestimated the plane's height,
sometimes by as much as 5,000
feet.

As to the RAF, it had more
front-line fighters at the end of
July than at the beginning; in this
one month alone, British aircraft
workers had produced 496
fighters - four times the number
turned out in a typical month
before Dunkirk.

As a code name for the all-out
air assault on Britain, the German
high command chose· Ad
lerangriff, or Eagle Attack. And
so on August 8, Air Marshall
Dowding issued an Order of the
Day to members of Fighter Com
mand: "Te Batle of Britain is
about to begin. Members of the
Royal Air Force, the fate of
generations lies in your hands."

Because of the over-optimism
of his intelligence reports, he did
not know Eagle Day's real losses:
13 RAF fighters had been shot
down as against 23 Luftwaffe
bombers and 11 Luftwaffe
fighters. The Luftwaffe had mis
calculated the balance of its
profits and losses. Yet the British
radar system was vulnerable in a

special way: its personnel were
largely unprotected. The
operators of this invaluable
defensive cordon were members
of the Women's Auxiliary Air
Force, who worked near the radar
towers in flimsy wooden huts,
built above ground and so hastily
camouflaged that they were easi
ly visible.

Butboth sides were shaken by
the extent of their losses, both of
planes and pilots. Many of the
German planes that were shot
down had crews of three or four,
while of the British, many planes
were single-scaters. The pilots on
both sides were now living a
strange life. From dawn onwards
they hung around the airfield lis
tening for the bell that would sig
nal them to scramble. Bui these
were 15 minutes in which a man
lived or dicd, got his skin burned
off or his arm blown away, ended
up in the drink, walked home
from a wreck, or swooped down
in triumph to report a victory.

In the four days starting
August 15, he RAF shot down
194 Luftwaffe planes - actual, not
merely claimed - and these were

• heavier losses than even Goering
was prepared to bear. Fighter
Command was now reaching the
point of exhaustion and wony
about the ability of its personnel
to keep up with demands now
being made of them. Fighter
Command was now 200 pilots
short, and those who were still
able to fly were on the verge of
exhaustion. They had managed to
inflict more losses each day on
the Luftwaffe than were inflicted
on the RAF. But the balance of
scale might shift at any moment.
On August 31, he RAF Fighter
Command had its worst day. For
the first time since the Battle of
Britain had begun, fewer German
planes had been destroyed during
the course of the day than the
RAF had lost. Hitler maintained
his standing order that the
Luftwaffe's bombers were to
avoid metropolitan London. The
lead planes, which were flying on
radio beams, were followed by
others that were not so equipped.

On th run-in to the targets, two
of these planes lost visual touch
with their radio-equipped path
finders and strayed on beyond the
main attack pattem. They jet
tisoncd their bombs, turned cast
and raced for home. As it hap
pened, they were over London it
self when they unloaded their
borb. /After ta rrri«al raid «on
Berlin, Chruchill immediately
gave the instructions that the RAF
keep hitting Berlin until the Ger
mans reacted. At long last, Hitler
had been goaded into changing
the basic strategy of the Battle of
Britain.

The Air Ministry had issued a
curt warning to all RAF Com
mands: Invasion Alert No. I.
This was top priority alarm, sig
nalling the expectation that the
German army itself would be
launched in a seaborne infantry
attack against England sometime
within the next 24 hours. In
round-the-clock raids over the
next seven days, 2,000Londoners
died and more than 10,000 were
wounded or entombed in rubble.
The Germans' concentration on
the capital had the immediate ef
fect of taking the pressure off
Fighter Command's airfields and
supply factories. It also enabled
the RAF to hit back at the enemy
hard enough to hurt, because now
the British knew where the
Luftwaffe was focusing its at
tacks and could be ready and
waiting.

Sunday, September 15 was
henceforward to be known in
RAF annals as the Battle of
Britain Day. About 400 bombers,
as well as 700 fighters, were in
volved, sweeping in thickening
numbers toward the British capi
tal. Fighter Command sent up its
own maximum force - 24
squadrons - and 22 of them, near
ly 300 planes, were soon dog
fighting with Me-109s or
inflicting mayhem on the Dor
niers and Heinkels. The clashes
continued all day, until the sky
was crisscrossed in every direc
tion with vapour trails. The turn
ing point had certainly been
reached, but not in the direction

FEDERAL REFERENDUM
October 26, 1992

Do you agree that the
Constitution of Canada
should be renewed on the
basis of the agreement
reached on August 28, 1992?
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REFERENDUM FEDERAL
26 octobre 1992

Acceptez-vous que la
Constitution du Canada
soit renouvelee sur la
base de l'entente con clue
le 28 aout 1992 ?

marks in the text indicate
the areas where the consensus is
to proceed with a political ac
cord.

UNITY AND DIVERSITY

A. People and
Communities

1. Canada Clause
A new clause should be in

eluded as Section 2 of the Con
stitution Act, 1867, hat would
express fundamental Canadian
values. The Canada Clause
would guide the courts in their
future interpretation of the entire
Constitution, including the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.

The Constitution Act, 1867, is
amended by adding thereto, im
mediately after Section I thereof,
the following Section:

"2. () The Constitution of
Canada, including the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms,
shall be interpreted in a manner
consistent with the following fun
damental characteristics:

"(a) Canada is a democracy
committed to a parliamentary and
federal system ofgovernment and
to the rule of law;

"(b) the Aboriginal peoples of
Canada, being the first peoples to
govern this land, have the right to
promote their languages, cultures
and traditions and to ensure the
integrity of their societies, and
their governments constitute one
of three orders of government in
Canada;

"(c) Qucbcc constitutes within
Canada a distinct society, which
includes a French-speaking
majority, a unique culture and a
civil law tradition;

"(d) Canadians and their
governments are committed to
the vitality and development of
official language minority com
munities throughout Canada;

"(c) Canadians are committed
to racial and ethnic equality in a
society that includes citizens
from many lands who have con
tributcd, and continue to con
tribute, to thebuilding of a strong
Canada that reflects its cultural
and racial diversity

"(D) Canadians arc committed
to a respect for individual and col
lective human rights and
freedoms of all people;

"(g) Canadians are committed
to the equality of female and male
persons; and

"(h) Canadians confirm the
principle of the equality of the
provinces at the same time as
recognizing their diverse charac
teristics.

"(2) The role of the legislature
and Government of Quebec to
preserve and promote the distinct
society of Quebec is affirmed."

"(3) Nothing in this Section
derogates from the powers, rights
or privileges of the Parliament or
the Government of Canada, or of
the legislatures or govemmens of
the provinces, or of the legislative
bodies or governments of the
Aboriginal peoples ofCanada, in
cluding any powers, rights or
privileges relating to language
and, for greater certainty, nothing
in this Section derogates from the
aboriginal and treaty rights of the
Aboriginal peoples of Canada."
2. Aboriginal Peoples and
Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms

The Charter provision dealing
with Aboriginal peoples (Section
25, the non-derogation clause)
should be strengthened to ensure
that nothing in the Charter
abrogates or derogates from
Aboriginal, treaty or other rights
of Aboriginal peoples, and in par
ticular any rights or freedoms
relating to the exercise or protec
tion of their languages, cultures or
traditions.
3. Linguistic Communities
In New Brunswick

A separate constitutional
amendment requiring only the
consent of Parliament and the
legislature of New Brunswick
should be added to the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
The amendment would entrench
the equality of status of the
English and French linguistic
communities in New Brunswick,
including the right to distinct
educational institutions and such
distinct cultural institutions as are
necessary for the preservation
and promotion of these com
munities. The amendment would
also affirm the role of the legisla
ture and government of New
Brunswick to preserve and
promote this cquality of status.

B. Canada's Social
and Economic

Union
4. The Social and Economic
Union

A new provision should be
added to the Constitution describ
ing the commitment of the
governments, Parliament and the
legislatures within the federation
to the priniciplc of the preserva
tion and development of
Canada's social and economic
union. The new provision, en
titled The Social and Economic
Union, should be drafted to set
out a series of policy objectives
underlying the social and the
economic union, respectively.
The provision should not be jus
ticiable.

The policy objectives set out
in the provision on the social
union should include, but not be
limited to:

• providing throughout
Canada a health care system that
is comprehensive, universal,
portable, publicly administered
and accessible;

• providing benefits to ensure
that all individuals resident in
Canada have reasonable access to
housing, food and other basic
necessities;

• providing high quality
primary and secondary education
to all individuals resident in
Canada and ensuring reasonable
access to post-secondary educa
tion;

• protecting the rights of
workers to organize and bargain
collectively; and,

• protecting, preserving and
sustaining the integrity of the en
vironment for present and future
generations.

The policy objectives set out
in the provision on the economic
union should include, but not be
limited to:

• working together to
strengthen the Canadian
economic union;

• the free movement of per
sons, goods, services and capital;

• the goal of full employment;
• ensuring that all Canadians

have a reasonable standard of
living; and,

• ensuring sustainable and
equitable development.

A mechanism for monitoring
the Social and Economic Union
should be determined by a First
Ministers' Conference.

A clause should be added to
the Constitution stating that the
Social and Economic Union does
not abrogate or derogate from the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.
5. Economic Disparities,
Equallzatlon and Reglonal
Development

Section 36 of the Constitution
Act, 1982, currently commits
Parliament and the Government
of Canada and the governments
and legislatures of the provinces
to promote equal opportunities
and economic development
throughout the country and to
provide reasonably comparable
levels of public services to all
Canadians. SubSection 36(2)
currently commits the federal
government to the principle of
equalization payments. This Sec
tion should be amended to read as
follows:

"Parliament and the Gover
ment of Canada are committed to
making equalization payments so
that provincial governments have
sufficient revenues to provide
reasonably comparable levels of
public services at reasonably
comparable levels of taxation."

SubSection 36(1) should be
expanded to include the ter
ritories.

SubSection 36(1) should be
amended to add a commitment to
ensure the provision of reasonab
ly comparable economic in
frastructures of a national nature
in each province and territory.

The Constitution should com
mit the federal government to
meaningful consultation with the
provinces before introducing
legislation relating to equaliza
tion payments.

A new SubScction 36(3)
should be added to entrench the
commitment of governments to
the promotion of regional
economic development to reduce
economic disparities.

Regional development is also
discussed in Item 36 of this docu
ment.
6. The Common Market

double majority power in relation
to certain matters materially af
fecting Aboriginal people. These
issues and other details relating to
Aboriginal representation in the
Senate (numbers, distribution,
method of selection) will be dis
cussed further by governments
and the representatives of the
Aboriginal peoples in the early
autumn of 1992.°
10. Relationship to the
House of Commons

The Senate should not be a
confidence chamber. In other
words, the defeat of government
sponsored legislation by the
Senate would not require the
government's resignation.
11.Categories of Legislation

There should be four
categories of legislation:

1. Revenue and expenditure
bills (Supply bills):
2. Legislation materially af

fecting French language or
French culture;

3. Bill involving fundamental
tax policy changes directly re
lated to natural resources;

Section 121 of the Constitu
tion Act, 1867, would remain un
changed.

Detailed principles and com
mitments related to the Canadian
Common Market are included in
the political accord of August 28,
1992. Fit Ministers will decide
on the best approach to imple
ment these principles and com
mitments at a future First
Ministers' Conference on the
economy. First Ministers would
have the the authority to create an
independent dispute resolution
agency and decide on its role,
mandate and composition.

INSTITUTIONS

A. The Senate
7. An Elected Senate

The Constitution should be
amended to provide that Senators
are elected, either by the popula
tion of the provinces and ter
ritories of Canada or by the
members of their provincial or
territorial legislative assemblies.

Federal legislation should
govern Senate elections, subject
to the constitutional provision
above and constitutional
provisions requiring that elec
tions take place at the same lime
as elections to the House of Com
mons and provisions respecting
eligibility and mandate of
Senators. Federal legislation
would be sufficiently flexible to
allow provinces and territories to
provide for gender equality in the
composition of the Senate.

Matters should be expedited in
order that Senate elections be
held as soon as possible, and, if
feasible, at the same time as the
next federal general election for
the House of Commons.
8. An Equal Senate

The Senate should initially
total 62 Senators and should be
composed of six Senators from
each province and one Senator
from each territory.
9. Aboriginal Peoples' Rep
resentatlon in the Senate

Aboriginal representation in
the Senate should be guaranteed
in the Constitution. Aboriginal
Senate seats should be additional
to provincial and territorial seats,
rather than drawn from any
province or territory's allocation
of Senate seas.

Aboriginal Senators should
have the same role and powers as
other Senators, plus a possible

4. Ordinary legislation (any
bill not falling into one of the first
three categories).

Initial classification of bills
should be by the originator of the
bill. With the exception of legis
lation affecting French language
or French culture (see Iem 4),
appeals should be determined by
theSpeaker of theHouse ofCom
mons, following consultation
with the Speaker of the Senate.
12. Approval of Legislation
The Constitution should

oblige the Senate to dispose of
any bills approved by the House
ofCommons within 30sitting day
of the House of Commons, with
the exception of revenue and ex
penditure bills.

Revenue and expenditure bills
would be subject to a 30-calen
dar-day suspensive veto. Ifa bill
is defeated or amended by the
Senate within this period, it could
be repassed by a majority vote in
the House of Commons on a
resolution.

Bills that materially affect
French language or French cul
ture would require approval by a
majority of Senators voting and
by amajority of the Francophone
Senators voting. The House of
Commons would not be able to
override the defeat ofa bill in this
category by the Senate.

Bills that involve fundamental
tax policy changes directly re
lated to natural resources would
be defeated if a majority of
Senators voting cast their votes
against the bill. The House of
Commons would not be able to
override the Senate's veto. The
precise definition of this category
of legislation remains to be deter
mined.

Defeat or amendment of ordi
nary legislation by the Senate
would trigger a joint sitting
process with the House of Com
mons. A simple majority vote at
the joint sitting would determine
the outcome of the bill.

The Senate should have the
powers set out in this Consensus
Report. There would be no
change to the Senate's current
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role in approving constitutiona
amendments. Subject to the Con
sensusReport, Senate powers and
procedures should mirror those in
the House of Commons.

The Senate should continue to
have the capacity to initiate bills,
except for money bills.

If any bill initiated and passed
by the Senate is amended or
rejected by the House of Com
mons, a joint sitting process
should be triggered automat
ically.

The House of Commons
should be obliged to dispose of
legislation approved by the
Senate within a reasonable time
limit.

13. Revenue and Expendi
ture Bills

In order to preserve Canada's
parliamentary traditions, the
Senate should not be able toblock
the routine flow of legislation
relating to taxation, borrowing
and appropriation.

Revenue and expenditure bills
(Supply bills) should be defined
as only those matters involving
borrowing, the raising of revenue
and appropriation as well as mat
ters subordinate to these issues.
This definition should exclude
fundamental policy changes to
the tax system (such as the Goods
and Services Tax and the National
Energy Program).
14. Double Majority

The originator of a bill should
be responsible for designating
whether it materially affects
French language or French cul
ture. Each designation should be
ubject to appeal to th Speaker of
the Senate under rules to be esab
lished by the Senate. These rules
hould b designed to provide

adequate protection to Fran
cophones.

On entering the Senate,
Senators should be required to
declare whether they are Fran
cophones for the purpose of the
double majority voting rule. Any
process for challenging thesedec
larations should be left to the rules
of the Senate.

15. Ratification of Appoint
ments •

The Constitution should
specify that the Senate ratify the
appointment of he Governor of
the Bank of Canada.

The Constitution should also
be amended to provide the Senate
with a new power to ratify other
key appointments made by the
federal government.

The Senate should be obliged
to deal with any proposed ap
pointments within 30 sitting days
of the House of Commons.

The appointments that would
be subject to Senate ratification,
including the heads of the nation
al cultural institutions and the
heads of federal regulatory
boards and agencies, should be
set out in specific federal legisla
tion rather than the Constitution.
The federal government's com
mitment to table such legislation
should be recorded in a political
accord.
16. Ellglbilily for Cabinet

Senators should not be eligible
for Cabinet posts.

B. The Supreme
Court

17. Entrenchment in the
Constitution

The Supreme Court should be
entrenched in the Constitution as
the general court of appeal for
Canada.
18. Composition
The Constitution should

entrench the current provision of
the Supreme Court Act, which
specifies that the Supreme Court
is to be composed of nine mem
bers, of whom three must have
been admitted to the bar of
Quebec (civil law bar).
19. Nominations and Ap
pointments

The Constitution should re
quire the federal govemment to
name judges from lists submittcd
by thegovemments of the provin
ces and territories. A provision
should be made in the Constitu
tion for the appointment of inter
imjudges ifa list is not submitted
on a timely basis or no candidate
is acceptable.

20. Aboriginal Peoples' Role
The structure of the Supreme

Court should not be modified in
this round of constitutional dis
cussions. The role of Aboriginal
peopl in relation to the Supreme
Court should be recorded in a
political accord and should be on
the agenda of a future First
Minister' Conference on
Aboriginal issues.

Provincial and territorial
governments should develop a
reasonable process for consulting
representatives of the Aboriginal
peoples ofCanada in the prepara
tion of lists of candidates to fill
vacancies on the Supreme
Cour."

Aboriginal groups should
retain the right to make repre-

nations to the federal govern
ment respecting candidates to fill
vacancies on the Supreme
Coun.

The federal government
should examine, in consultation
with Aboriginal groups, the
proposal that an Aboriginal
Council of Elders be entitled to
makesubmissions to the Supreme
Court when the court considers
Aboriginal issues.

C. House of
Commons

21. Composition of the
House of Commons

The composition of the House
of Commons should be adjusted
to better reflect the principle of
representation by population.
The adjustment should include an
initial increase in th size of the
House of Commons to 337 seats,
to be made at the time Senate
reform comes into effect. On
tario and Quebec would each be
assigned eighteen additional
seats, British Columbia four add;
tional seats, and Alberta two ad
ditional seats, with boundaries to
be developed using the 1991 cen
sus. An additional special
Canada-wide redistribution of
seats hould be conducted follow
ing the 1996 census, aimed at en
suring that, in the first subsequent
general election, no province will
have fewer than 95 per cent of the

House of Commons seats it
would receive under strict repre
sentation-by-population. Conse
quently, British Columbia and
Ontario would each be assigned
threeadditional seats and Alberta
two additional seats. As a result
of this special adjustment, no
province or territory will lose
scats, nor will a province or ter
ritory which has acheived full
representation-by-population
have a smaller share of House of
Commons seats than its share of
the total population in the 1996
census.

The redistribution based on
the 1996 census and all future
redistributions should be
governed by the following con
stitutional provisions:

(a) A guarantee that Quebec
would be assigned no fewer than
25 per cent of the seats in the
House of Commons;

(b) The current Section 41(b)
ofhe Constitution Act, 1982, the
fixed floor, would be retained;

(c) Section 51A of the Con
stitution Act, 1867, the rising
floor, would be repealed;

(d) Anewprovision that would
ensure that no province could
have fewer Commons seats than
another province with a smaller
population, subject to the
provision in Item (a) above;

(e) The current provision that
allocates two scats to the
Northwest Territories and one
seat to Yukon would be retained.

AA permanent formula should
be developed and Section 51 of
the Constitution Act, 1867,
should be adjusted to accom
modate demographic change,
taking into consideration the prin
ciples suggested by the Royal
Commission on Electoral Reform
and Party Financing. "
22. Aboriginal Peoples' Rep
resentation

The issue of Aboriginal repre
sentation in the House of Com
mons should be pursued by
Parliament, in consultation with
representatives of the Aboriginal
peoples of Canada, after it has
received the final report of the
House of Commons Committee
studying the recommendations of
the Royal Commission on Elec
toral Reform and Party Financ
ing. "

D. First Ministers'
Conferences

23. Entrenchment
Aprovision should be added to

the Constitution requiring the
Prime Minister to convene a First
Ministers' Conference at least
once a year. The agendas for
these conferences should not be
specified in the Constitution.

The leaders of the territorial
governments should be invited to
participate in any First Ministers'
Conference convened pursuant to
this constitutional provision.
Representatives of the Aboriginal
peoples of Canada should be in
vited to participate in discussions
on any item on the agenda of a
First Ministers' Conference hat
directly affects the Aboriginal
peoples. This should be em
bodied in a political accord.

The role and responsibilities
of First Ministers with respect to
the federal spending power are

outlined at Item 25 of this docu
ment.

E. The Bank of
Canada

24. Bank of Canada
The Bank of Canada was dis

cussed and the consensus was that
this issue should not bepursued in
this round, except for the consen
sus that the Senate should have a
role in ratifying the appointment
of its Governor.

ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

25. Federal Spending Power
Aprovision should beadded to

the Constitution stipulating that
the Govemment of Canada must
provide reasonable compensation
to the government of a province
that chooses not to participate in
a new Canada-wide shared-cost
program that is established by the
federal government in an area of
exclusive provincial jurisdiction,
if that province carries on a pro
gram or initiative that is com
patible with the national
objectives.

A framework should be
developed to guide the use of the
federal spending power in all
areas of exclusive provincial
jurisdiction. Once developed, the
framework could become a mul
tilateral agreement that would
receive constitutional protection
using themechanism described in
Item 26 of this report. The
framework should ensure that
when the federal spending power
is used in areas of exclusive
provincial jurisdiction, it should:

(a) contribute to the pursuit of
national objectives;

(b) reduce overlap and
duplication;

(c) not distort and should
respect provincial priorities; and,

(d) ensure cquality of treat
ment of the provinces, while
recognizing their different needs
and circumstances.

The Constitution should com
mit First Ministers to establishing
such a framework at a future con
ference of First Ministers. Once
it is established, First Ministers
would assume a role in annually
reviewing progress in meeting the
objectives set out in the
framework.

A provision should be added
(as Section 106A(3)) that would
ensure that nothing in the Section
that limits the federal spending
power affects the commitments
of Parliament and the Gover
ment ofCanada that are set out in
Section 36 of the Constitution
Act, 1982.
26. Protection of Inter
governmental Agreements

The Constitution should be
amended to provide a mechanism
to ensure that designated agree
ments between governments are
protected from unilateral change.
This would occur when Parlia
ment and the legislature(s) enact
laws approving the agreement.

Each application of the
mechanism should cease to have
effect after a maximum of five
years but could be renewed by 4
vote of Parliament and the legis
lature(s) readopting similar legis
lation. Governments of

Aboriginal peoples should have
access to this mechanism. The
provision should be available to
protect both bilateral and multi
lateral agreements among
federal, provincial and territorial
governments, and the govern
ments of Aboriginal peoples. A
government negotiating an agree
ment should be accorded cquality
of treatment in relation to any
government which has already
concluded an agreement, taking
into account different needs and
circumstances.

It is the intention of govem
ments to apply this mechanism to
future agreements related to the
Canada Assistance Plan. •
27. Immigration

A new provision should be
added to the Constitution com
mitting the Government of
Canada to negotiate agreements
with the provinces relating to im
migration.

The Constitution should
oblige the federal government to
negotiate and conclude within a
reasonable time an immigration
agreement at the request of any
province. A government
negotiating an agreement should
be accorded cquality of treatment
in relation to any government
which has already concluded an
agreement, taking into account
different needs and circumstan
ces.
28. Labour Market Develop-
ment and Training

Exclusive federal jurisdiction
for unemployment insurance, as
set out in Section 91(2A) of the
Constitution Act, 1867, should
not be altered. The federal
government should retain ex
clusive jurisdiction for income
support and its related services
delivered through the Unemploy
ment Insurance system. Federal
spending on job creation
programs should be protected
through a constitutional provision
or a political accord.

Labour market development
and training should be identificd
in Section 92 of the Constitution
as a matter of exclusive provin
cial jurisdiction. Provincial
legislatures should have the
authority to constrain federal
spending that is directly related to
labour market development and
training. This should be ac
complished through justiciable
intergovernmental agreements
designed to meet the circumstan
ces of each province.

At the request of a province,
the federal government would be
obligated to withdraw from any
or all training activities and from
any or all labour market develop
ment activities, except Un
employment Insurance, The
federal government should be re
quired to negotiate and conclude
agreements to provide reasonable
compensation to provinces re
questing that the federal govern
ment withdraw.

The Government of Canada
and the government of the
province that requested the
federal government to withdraw
should conclude agreements
within a reasonable time. Provin
ces negotiating agreements
should be accorded equality of
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treatment with respect to terms
and conditions of agreements in
relation to any other province that
has already concluded an agree
ment, taking into account the dif
ferent needs and circumstances of
the provinces.

The federal, provincial and
territorial governments should
commit themselves in a political
accord to enter into administra
tive arrangements to improve ef
ficiency and client service and
ensure effective co-ordination of
federal Unemployment Insurance
and provincial employment func
tions.

As a safeguard, the federal
government should be required lO
negotiate and conclude an agree
ment within a rcasonable time, at
the request of any province not
requesting the federal govern
ment to withdraw, to maintain its
labour market development and
training programs and activities
in that province. A similar
safeguard should be available to
the territories.

There should be a constitu
tional provision for an ongoing
federal role in the establishment
of national policy objectives for
the national aspects of labour
market development, National
labour market policy objectives
would be established through a
process which could be set out in
the Constitution including the
obligation for presentation to Par
liament for debate. Factors to be
considered in the establishment
of national policy objectives
could include items such as na
tional economic conditions, na
tional labour market
requirements, international
labour market trends and changes
in international economic condi
tions. In establishing national
policy objectives, the federal
government would take into ac
count the different needs and cir
cumstances of the provinces; and
there would be a provision, in the
Constitution or in a political ac
cord, committing the federal,
provincial and territorial govem
ments to support the development
of common occupational stand
ards, in consultation with
employer and employee groups.

Provinces that negotiated
agreements to constrain the
federal spending power should be
obliged to ensure that their labour
market development programs
are compatible with the national
policy objectives, in the context
of different needs and cir
cumstances.

Considerations of service to
the public in both official Ian
uages should be included in a
political accord and be discussed
as part of the negotiations of
bilateral agreements.

The concerns of Aboriginal
peoples in this field will be dealt
with through the mechanisms set
out in Item 40 below.
29. Culture

Provinces should have ex
elusive jurisdiction over cultural
matters within the provinces.
This should be recognized
through an explicit constitutional
amendment that also recognizes
the continuing responsibility of
the federal government in

Canadian cultural matters. The
federal government should retain
responsibility for national cul
tural institutions, including grants
and contributions delivered by
these institutions. The Gover
ment of Canada commits to
negotiate cultural agreements
with provinces in recognition of
their lead responsibility for cul
tural matters within the province
and to ensure that the federal
government and the province
work in harmony. These changes
should not alter the federal
fiduciary responsibility for
Aboriginal people. The non
derogation provisions for
Aboriginal peoples set out in Item
40 of this document will apply to
culture.
30. Forestry

Exclusive provincial jurisdic
tion over forestry should be
recognized and clarified through
an explicit constitutional amend
ment. Provincial legislatures
should have he authority to con
strain federal spending that is
directly related to forestry.

This should be accomplished
through justiciable inter
governmental agreements,
designed to meet the specific cir
cumstances of each province.
The mechanism used would be
the one set out in Item 26 of this
document, including a provision
for equality of treatment with
respect to terms and conditions.
Considerations of service to the
public in both official languages
should be considered a possible
part of such agreements.

Such an agreement should set
the terms for federal withdrawal
including the level and fom of
financial resources to be trans
ferred. In addition, a political ac
cord could specify the form the
compensation would take (i.e.,
cash transfers, tax points, or
others). "

AIteratively, such an agree
ment could require the federal
government to maintain its
spending in that province. A
similar safeguard should be avail
able to the territories. The federal
government should be obliged to
negotiate and conclude such an
agreement within a reasonable
time.

These changes and ones set
out in Items 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35
should not alter the federal
fiduciary responsibility for
Aboriginal people. The
provisions set out in Item 40
would apply.
31. Mining

Exclusive provincial jurisdic
tion over mining should be recog
nized and clarified through an
explicit constitutional amend
ment and the negotiation of
federal-provincial agreements.
This should be done in the same
manner as set out above with
respect to forestry.
32. Tourism

Exclusive provincial jurisdic
tion over tourism should be
recognized and clarified through
an explicit constitutional amend
ment and the negotiation of
federal-provincial agreements.
This should be done in the same
manner as set out above with
respect to forestry.

33. Housing
Exclusive provincial jurisdic

tion over housing should be
recognized and clarified through
an explicit constitutional amend
ment and the negotiation of
federal-provincial agreements.
This should be done in the same
manner as set out above with
respect to forestry.
34. Recreatlon

Exclusive provincial jurisdic
tion over recreation should be
recognized and clarified through
an explicit constitutional amend
ment and the negotiation of
federal-provincial agreements.
This should be done in the same
manner as set out above with
respect to forestry.
35. Municipal and Urban At
fairs

Exclusive provincial jurisdic
tion over municipal and urban af
fairs should be recognized and
clarified through an explicit con
stitutional amendment and the
negotiation of federal-provincial
agreements. This should be done
in the same manner as set out
above with respect to forestry.
36. Regional Development

In addition to the commitment
to regional development to be
added to Section 36 of the Con
stitution Act, 1982 (described in
Item 5 of this document), a
provision should be added to the
Constitution that would oblige
the federal government to
negotiate an agreement at the re
quest of any province with
respect to regional development.
Such agreements could be
protected under the provision set
out in Item 26 (Protection of In
tergovernmental Agreements).
Regional development should not
become a separate head of power
in the constitution.
37. Telecommunications

The federal government
should be committed to negotiate
agreements with the provincial
governments to co-ordinate and
harmonize the procedures of their
respective regulatory agencies in
this field. Such agreements could
be protected under the provision
set out in Item 26 (Protection of
Intergovernmental Agreements).
38. Federal Power of Disal
Iowance and Reservation

This provision of the Constitu
tion should be repealed. Repeal
requires unanimity.
39. Federal Declaratory
Power

Section 92(10)(c) of the Con
stitution Act, 1867, permits the
federal government to declare a
work to be for the general ad
vantage of Canada and bring it
under the legislative jurisdiction
of Parliament. This provision
should be amended to ensure that
the declaratory power can only be
applied to new works or res
cinded with respect to past decla
rations with the explicit consent
of the province(s) in which the
work is situated. Existing decla
rations should be left undisturbed
unless all of the legislatures af
fected wish to take action.
40. Aboriginal Peoples'
Protection Mechanism

There should be a general non
derogation clause to ensure that
division of powers amendments

will not affect the rights of the
Aboriginal peoples and the juris
dictions and powers of gover
ments of Aboriginal peoples.

FIRST PEOPLES

Note: References to the ter
ritories will be added to the legal
text with respect to this Section,
except where clearly inap
propriate. Nothing in the
amendments would extend the
powers of the territorial legisla
tures.

A. The Inherent Right
of Self-government

41. The Inherent Right of
Self-Government

The Constitution should be
amended to recognize that the
Aboriginal peoples of Canada
have the inherent right of self
government within Canada. This
right should be placed in a new
Section of the Constitution Act,
1982, Section 35.1(1).

The recognition of the in
herent right of self-govemment
should be interpreted in light of
the recognition of Aboriginal
governments as one of three or
ders of government in Canada.

A contextual statement should
be inserted in the Constitution, as
follows:

"The exercise of the right of
self-government includes the
authority of the duly constituted
legislative bodies of Aboriginal
peoples, each within its ownjuris
diction:

"(a) to safeguard and develop
their languages, cultures,
economies, identities, institutions
and traditions; and,

"(b) to develop, maintain and
strengthen their relationship with
their lands, waters and environ
ment so as to determine and con
trol their development as peoples
according to their own values and
priorities and ensure the integrity
of their societies."

Before making any final deter
mination of an issue arising from
the inherent right of self-gover
ment, a court or tribunal should
take into account the contextual
statement referred to above,
should inquire into the efforts that
have been made to resolve the
issue through negotiations and
should be empowered lO order the
parties to take such steps as are
appropriate in the circumstances
to effect a negotiated resolution.
42. Delayed Justiciabllity

The inherent right of self
government should be
entrenched in the Constitution.
However, its justiciability should
be delayed for a five-year period
through constitutional language
and a political accord.

Delaying the justiciability of
the right should be coupled with
a constitutional provision which
would shield Aboriginal rights.

Delaying th justiciability of
the right will not make the right
contingent and will not affect ex
isting Aboriginal and treaty
rights.

The issue of special courts or
tribunals should be on the agenda
of the First Ministers' Conference

on Aboriginal constitutional mat
ters referred to in Item 53.
43. Charter Issues

The Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms should
apply immediately to govern
ments of Aboriginal peoples.

A technical change should be
made to the English text of Sec
tions 3, 4 and 5 of the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
to ensure that itcorresponds to the
French text. The legislative
bodies of Aboriginal peoples
should have access to Section 33
ofhe Constitution Act, 1982 (the
notwithstanding clause), under
conditions that are similar to
those applying to Parliament and
the provincial legislatures but
which are appropriate to the cir
cumstancesofAboriginal peoples
and their legislative bodies.
44. Land

The specific constitutional
provision on the inherent right
and the specific constitutional
provision on the commitment to
negotiate land should not create
new Aboriginal rights lO land or
derogate from existing aboriginal
or treaty rights to land, except as
provided for in self-goverment
agreements.
B. Method of Exercise

of The Right
45. Commitment to
Negotiate

There should be a constitu
tional commitment by the federal
and provincial governmentsand
the Indian, Inuit and Mets
peoples in the various regions and
communities of Canada to
negotiate in good faith with the
objective of concluding agree
ments elaborating the relation
ship between Aboriginal
governments and the other orders
of government. The negotiations
would focus on the implementa
tion of the right of self-gover
ment, including issues of
jurisdiction, lands and resources,
and economic and fiscal arrange
mens.
46. The Process of Negotia
tion

Political Accord on Negotia
tion and Implementation

A political accord should be
developed to guide the process of
self-government negotiations.

Equity ofAccess
All Aboriginal peoples of

Canada should have equitable ac
cess to the process of negotiation.

Trigger for Negotiations
Self-government negotiations

should b initiated by the repre
sentatives of Aboriginal peoples
when they are prepared to do so.

Provision for ton-Ethnic
Governments

Self-govemment agreements
may provide for self-govemment
institutions which are open to the
participation of all residents in a
region covered by the agreement.

Provision for Different Cir
cumstances

Self-government negotiations
should take into consideration the
different circumstances of the
various Aboriginal peoples.

Provision for Agreements
Self-government agreements

should be set out in future treaties
including land claims agree
ments, or amendments to existi B-

n
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treaties, including land claims
agreements. In addition, self
govemment agreements could be
set out in other agreements which
may contain a declaration that the
rights of the Aboriginal peoples
are treaty rights, within the mean
ing of Section 35(1) of the Con
stitution Act, 1982.

Ratification of Agreements
There should be an approval

process for governments and
Aboriginal peoples for self
government agreements, involv
ing Parliament, the legislative as
semblies of the relevant
provinces and/or territories and
the legislative bodies of the
Aboriginal peoples. This prin
ciple should be expressed in the
ratification procedures set out in
the specific self-government
agreements.

Non-Derogation Clause
There should be an explicit

atement in the Constitution that
the commitment to negotiate d
not make the right ofself-gover
ment contingent on negotiations
or in any way affects the jus
ticiability of the right of self-

......

government.
Dispute

Mechanism
To assist the negotiation

process, a dispute resolution
mechanism involving mediation
and arbitration should be estab
lished. Details of this mechanism
should be set out in a political
accord. "
47. Legal Transition and
Consistency of Laws

A constitutional provision
should ensure hat federal and
provincial laws will continue to
apply until they are displaced by
laws passed by governments of
Aboriginal peoples pursuant to
their authority.

A constitutional provision
should ensure that a law passed
by a government of Aboriginal
peoples, or an assertion of its
authority based on the inherent
rightprovision,may notbe incon
sistent with those laws which are
essential to the preservation of
peace, order and good gover
men in Canada. However, this
provision would not extend the
legislative authority of Parlia
ment or of the legislatures of the

Resolution

provinces.
48. Treatiss

With respect to treaties with
Aboriginal peoples, the Constitu
tion should be amended as fol
lows:

• treaty rights should be inter
preted in a just, broad and liberal
manner, taking into account the
spirit and intent of the treaties and .
the context in which the specific
treaties were negotiated;

• the Government of Canada
should be committed to estab
lishing and participating in good
faith in a joint process to clarify
or implement treaty rights, or to
rectify terms of treaties when
agreed IO by the parties. The
governments of the provinces
should also be committed, to the
extent that they have jurisdiction,
to participation in the above
treaty process when invited by the
government of Canada and the
Aboriginal peoples concemed or
where specified in a treaty

• participants in this process
should have regard, among other
things and where appropriate, to
the spirit and intent of the treaties
as understood by Aboriginal
peoples. It should be confirmed
that all Aboriginal peoples pos
sessing treaty rights shall have
equitable access to this treaty
process;

• it should be provided that
these treaty amendments shall not
extend the authority of any
government or legislature, or af
fect the rights of Aboriginal
peoples not party to the treaty
concerned.
C. Issues Related to
The Exercise of The

Right
49. Equity of Access to Sec
tion 35 Rights

The Constitution should pro
vide that all of the Aboriginal
peoples ofCanada have access to
those Aboriginal and treaty rights
recognized and affimed in Sec
tion 35 of the Constitution Act,
1982, that pertain to them.
50. Financing

Matters relating to the financ
ing of governments of Aboriginalt t
peoples should be dealt with in a
political accord. The accord
would commit the govemments
of Aboriginal peoples to:.

• promoting equal oppor
tunities for the well-being of all
Aboriginal peoples;

• furthering economic, social
and cultural development and
employment opportunities
among Aboriginal peoples and

between Aboriginal peoples and
other Canadians; and,

• providing essential public
services at levels reasonably
comparable to those available to
other Canadians in the vicinity.

It would also commit federal
and provincial governments to
the principle of providing the
governments of Aboriginal
peoples with fiscal or other
resources, such as land, to assist
those governments to govern
their own affairs and to meet the
commitments listed above, taking
into account the levels of services
provided to other Canadians in
the vicinity and the fiscal capacity
of governments of Aboriginal
peoples IO raise revenues from
their own resources.

The issues of financing and its
possible inclusion in the Con
stitution should be on the agenda
of the First Ministers' Conference
on Aboriginal constitutional mat
ters referred to in Item 53.
51. Affirmatlve Action
Programs

The Constitution should in
c I ude a provision which
authorizes governments of
Aboriginal peoples to undertake
affirmative action programs for
socially and economically disad
vantaged individuals or groups
and programs for the advance
ment ofAboriginal languages and
cultures.
52. Gender Equality

Section 35(4) of the Constitu
tion Ac1, 1982, which guarantees
existing Aboriginal and treaty
rights equally to male and female
persons, should be retained. The
issue of gender equality should be

on the agenda of the First
Ministers' Conference on
Aboriginal constitutional matters
referred to under Item 53.
53. Future Aboriginal Con
stitutional Process

The Constitution should be
amended to provide for four fu
ture First Ministers' Conferences
on Aboriginal constitutional mat
ters beginning no later than 1996,
and following every two years
thereafter. These conferences
would be in addition to any other
First Ministers' Conferences re
quired by the Constitution. The
agendas of these conferences
would include items identified in
this report and items requested by
Aboriginal peoples.
54. Section 91(24)

For greater certainty, a new
provision should be added to the
Constitution Act, 1867, to ensure
that Section 91(24) applies to all
Aboriginal peoples.

The new provision would not
result in a reduction of existing
expenditures by governments on
Indians and Inuit or alter the
fiduciary and treaty obligations of
the federal government for
Aboriginal peoples. This would
be reflected in apolitical accord.
55. Metis in Alberta/Section
91(24)

The Constitution should be
amended to safeguard the legisla
tive authority of the Govemment
of Alberta for Meis and Meis
Settlements lands. There was
agreement to a proposed amend
ment to the Alberta Act that
would constitutionally protect the
status of the land held in fee
simple by the Metis Settlements
General Council under letters
patent from Alberta.
56. Metis Nation Accord "

The federal govemment, the
provinces of Ontario, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Albera, British
Columbia and the Melis National
Council have agreed to enter into
a legally binding, justiciable and
enforceable accord on Metis Na
tion issues. Technical drafting of
the accord is being completed.
The accord sets out the obliga
ionsof the federal and provincial
govemmens and the Metis Na
tion.

The accord commits govem
ments to negotiate: self-govem
ment agreements; lands and
resources; the transfer of the por
tion of Aboriginal programs and
services available to Metis; and
cost-sharing arrangements relat
ing to Metis institutions,
programs and services. Provin
ces and the federal government
agree not to reduce existing ex
penditures on Metis and other
Aboriginal people as a result of
the accord or as a result of an
amendment to Section 91(24).
The accord defines the Metis for
the purposes of the Meis Nation
Accord and commits govern
mens to enumerate and register
the Meis Nation.

AMENDING FORMULA

Note: AII of the following
changes to the amending for
mula require the unanimous
agreement ofParliament and the
provincial legislatures.

57. Changes to National In
stltutions

Amendments to provisions 0l
the Constitution related to the
Senate should require unanimous
agreement of Parliament and the
provincial legislatures, once the
current set of amendments related
to Senate reform has come into
effect. Future amendments af
fecting the House of Commons,
including Quebec's guarantee of
at least 25 per cent of the seats 1n
the House of Commons, and
amendments which can now be
made under Section 42 should
also require unanimity.

Sections 41 and 42 of the Con
stitution Act, 1982, should be
amended so that the nomination
and appointment process of
S upremc Court judges would
remain subject to the general
(7/50) amending procedure. All
other matters related to the
Supreme Court, including its
entrenchment, its role as the
general court of appeal and its
composition, would be matters
requiring unanimity.

58. Establishment of New
Provinces

The current provisions of the
amending formula governing the
creation of new provinces should
be rescinded. They should be
replaced by the pre-1982
provisions allowing the creation
of new provinces through an Act
of Parliament, following consult
ation with all of the existing
provinces at a First Ministers'
Conference. New provinces
should not have a role in the
amending formula without the u
nanimous consent of all of the
provinces and the federal govern
ment, with the exception of pure
ly bilateral or unilateral matters
described in Sections 383), 40,
43,45and 46as it relates to 43,0f
the Constitution Act, 1982. Any
increase in the representation for
new provinces in the Senate
should also require the unani
mous consent ofall provinces and
the federal government. Ter
ritories that become provinces
could not lose Senators or mem
bers of the House of Commons.

The provision now contained
in Section 42(1)e) of the Con
stitution Ac1, 1982, with respect
to the extension of provincial
boundaries into the Territories
should be repealed and replaced
by the Constitution Ac1, 1871,
modified in order to require the
consent of the Territories.
59. Compensation for
Amendments that Transfer
Jurisdiction

mula that transfers legislai"

P
owers from prov10c1al leg1sla

• t. Canadatures to Parliament,
should provide reasonable co
pensation to any province tha!
opts out of the amendment-
60. Aboriginal Consent

There should be Aboriginal
consent to future constitutional
amendments that directly refer O
the Aboriginal peoples. Discus
sions are continuing on the
mechanism by which this consent
would be expressed with a view
to agreeing on a mechanism prior
to the introduction in Parliament
of formal resolutions amending
the Constitution.

OTHER ISSUES

Other constitutional issues
were discussed during the multi
lateral meetings.

The consensus was not to pur
sue the following issues:

• Personal bankruptcy and in-
solvency

• Intellectual property
• Interjurisdictional immunity
• Inland fisheries
• Marriage and divorce
• Residual power
• Legislative interdelegation
• Changes to the notwithstand

ing clause
• Section 96 (appointment of

judges)
• Section 125 (taxation of

federal and provincial govern
ments)

• Scction 92A (export of
natural resources)

• Requiring notice for changes
to federal legislation respecting
equalization payments

• Property rights
• Implementation of intcra

tional treaties

Other issues were discussed
but were not finally resolved,
among which were:

• Requiring notice for changes
to federal legislation respecting
Established Programs Financing

• Establishing in a political ac
. cord a formal federal-provincial
consultation process with regard
to the negotiation of interational
treaties and agreements

• Aboriginal participation in
intergovernmental agreements
respecting the division of powers

• Establishing a framework for
compensation issueswith respcct
to labour market development
and training

• Consequential amendments
related to Senate reform, includ
ing by-elections

• Any other consequential
Where an amendment is made amendments required by changes

under the general amending for- recommended in this report.
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On the Base
More Battle

the Germans had anticipated. On
September 17, the Fuehrer
decided to postpone Operation
Sea Lion indefinitely.

How much sleep had Lon
doners had the night before- a
night of particularly heavy raids?
Of hose interviewed, only 15 per
cent had managed more than six
hours' sleep; 22 per cent, four to
six hours; 32 per cent, less than
four hours; and31 per cent had no
sleep at all. Remarkably, except
for those whose homes had just

More MSE
It's easy if you think about it.

When the rear of your car skates
away on you, it tends to tum the
car more sharply into the comer.
But that's not where you want to
go, so steer the car where you do
want to go.

The key is where you look.
Your hands on the wheel follow
your eyes, and if you look left,
you'II steer left. Look right and
you'II steer right. That simple.
So if you look where you want to
go, you'll steer there. And be
cause the front wheels still have
their grip - you haven't touched

been destroyed or whose relatives
had been killed, most working
people turned up at their offices
or factories the following morn
ing. Indeed, absenteeism was at
a record low. The constant sense
of shared danger seemed to
stimulate people and make them
more friendly. Foreigners in the
capital remarked that they had
never before found the reserved
British so neighbourly and com
municative.

Continued from page 11

the brakes - they will steer you
where you want to go.

Steering smoothly is impor
ant. If you yank the steering
wheel abruptly in one direction,
the car will react abruptly and that
tends to make the problem worse.

Myths vs Facts
Myth: Front wheel drive

vehicles are much harder to con
trol in a skid.

Fact: Wrong. Front wheel
drive cars are no more difficult to
control in an emergency than rear
wheel drive cars.

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCT

High Flight - Plus

At the reception following the
Battle of Britain parade, I met one
of the guests who, like myself,
had flown from Middle Ea:t
bases in WWII A we chatted, he
referred to the speical high al
titude interceptor pilots from
RAF Aboukir. Since 1 had know
two of them quite well, it was
espeically gratifying to find
another chap who remembered
their exploits.

In May 1942, a pressurized
version ofa Ju86 was flying photo
reconnaisance over British posi
tions in Egypt. The crew of this
twin-engined plane enjoyed com
parative comfort at altitudes of
45,000 feel and above. No Hur
ricane or Spitfire could reach
these heights, but the test pilots
and ground crew at RAF Aboukir
were set to remedy this shortcom
ing.

Taking a new Spitfire Mk. VC,
all efforts were made to strip the
aircraft of excess weight. The top
set of rudder pedals were cut off,
all protruding bolts cut back, the
armour plate removed and guns
reduced to one in each wing. A
four-bladedRotol prop was fitted,
and after initial fuel airlock
problems were solved the aircraft
was ready - unpressurized and

barely heated. (Sca level air pres
sure is 14.7 lbs. per square inch,
a1 45,000 feet pre sure is 2.4 Ibs..
air temperature, -67 degrees C.)

F/O Reynolds was the first to
score against the Ju86P-2. On 24
Aug 1942 he managed to struggle
to 42,000 feet despite blacking
out from lack of oxygen. He fired
from 150 feet, hitting the star
board engine, which caused the
destruction of the Ju86. He then
lost control due to fatigue and hi
plane fell 10,000 feet. He
managed to recover, and landed
with only five gallons of fuel left.
Reynolds was 39 years old!

Later, he would shoot down
another Ju86. Flying an even
more modified Spitfire VC - BP
985, he destroyed the intruder by
climbing IO 50,000 feet, shooting
from 300 feet away. His cockpit
was a cold -62 degrees C., he was
in pain, half paralyzed and nearly
blind. He maanged to retum to
Aboukir after landing in a Nile
Delta airfield to refuel. For this
exploit he was awarded the DFC.

A later technique was
developed. One Spit, called the
"striker," was stripped more dras
tically. The usual battery
weighted 86 lbs. and this was
replaced with an 8 lb.battery with

by Tet Walston

just enough power to illuminate
the reflector gunsight. The pilot
would not wear a "Mae West: or
dinghy pack.

The other Spitfire, called the
"marker," was more normal and
carried a radio. The two aircraft
would fly together to 25,000 feet
and the "marker" would be
directed to the Ju86. When visual
contact had been made, the
"striker" climbed to intercept.

F/Sgt Genders was directed by
P/O Gold, and he flew up to meet
the enemy. He attacked it at
47,000 feet and forced it lower,
where Gold destroyed it.
Genders had followed the Ju86
out over the Mediterranean, and
was now out of fuel. He stared
to glide back from 45,000 feet and
tried desperately to get the Spit
fire to land and thus save it. He
was finally forced to bail out
forty miles from land, and strug
gled ashore some 21 hours later,
his clothing rotted. (Remember -
he had no "MacWest" ordinghy!)

This was the last time the
Ju86P-2s ever came. F/Sgt
Genders was awarded the DFM
and was later commissioned. P/O
Gold was awarded the Air Force
Cross.
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JR. Ranks Mess
Totem Lounge

Octoberfest
16 October 1992

performing

BRAVE WAVES
And Our

Jr. Ranks Mess D.J.
Cost

Advance Tickets at Mess Office by Acquittance Roll
or Cash for $10.00 (members only)

(available until noon Friday 16 Oct 92)

Starting at 1900 hrs

At the Door
Members $13.00

Non-Members $15.00

Food Will Be Served

Come Out Let's Party
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Leisure
Country Kitchen

Pumpkins, Not Just in Pies!
BARBARA VERMETTE

Fall is definitely in the air, and
the market garden fields are
bright with autumn colours, as the
green dies away to reveal the
bountiful harvest of pumpkins
just waiting to be taken into
someone's home. Once there, its
fate is inevitable, the Hallowc'en
Jack-o-lantem. But, if you are
feeling adventurous, give some of
the following recipes a ury. The
first recipe was given to me by the
previous Totem Times food
columnist, Karen Holm. She too,
likes to give home-made goodies
as hostessgifts, and we both agree
this would be a good one.
Pumpkin Cake In a Jar
2/3 cup shortening
2-2/3 cups sugar
4eggs
2 cups fresh pureed (or

canned)pumpkin
2/3 cup water
3-1/3 cups flour
I/2sp baking powder
1-1/2 sp salt
I tsp ground cloves
1/2 6p allspice
1 tsp cinnamon
2 sp baking soda
I cup chopped walnuts
8 pint sized wide mouth can

ning jars with lids and rings,
sterilized

waxedpaper - cut eight circles
to fit inside jars
Cream shortening and sugar

slowly. Beat in eggs, pumpkin
and water. Set aside. Sift flour,
baking powder, salt, cloves,
allspice, cinnamon and baking
soda and add to pumpkin mixture
and stir well. Stir in nuts.

Grease the inside of the jars
and pour batter into them, filling
half full. Place jars on cookie
sheet Bake upright in preheated
oven (325 degrees F) for about 45
minutes. Cake will rise and pull
away from sides of jar. When
done, remove one jar at a time
from oven. While still warm,
place wax paper circle on the top
of the cake. Wipe the sealing
edge, place lid and ring on jar, and
close tightly. Tum jar upside
down (cake will loosen at this
time), and repeal with other seven
jars. Leaveupside down until the
lids seal themselves. (They will
be concaved and silent when
pressed.) To serve, loosen cake
with a knife to remove from jar.
Wam in oven ifdesired, slice and
serve with whipped cream.
Enjoy.

Pumpkin Pancakes
2 cups all purpose flour
2 T. firmly packed brown

sugar
I T. baking powder
1 tsp salt
I tsp cinnamon
1/4 sp nutmeg
1/4 sp ginger
1-1/2 cups milk
1/2cup canned pumpkin
I large egg
2 T. vegetable oil
Heat griddle to 375 degrees F.

or until a drop of water bounces.
Combine dry ingredients in a
large bowl. In small bowl, com-

binc milk, pumpkin, egg and oil.
Stir into the dry ingredients (bat
ter will be thick). Using I/4 cup,
pour batter onto the griddle, and
spread into a circle with a spatula.
Cook until surface seems dry, tum
and cook another two minutes.
Serve with butter, maple syrup
and whipped cream.

Following arc two different
pumpkin muffin recipes. Both
are good. Try them and decide
which is your favorite.
Spicy Pumpkin Muffins

1-1/2 cups all purpose flour
6 T. sugar
I T. baking powder
1/2 1sp salt
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp nutmeg
1 egg
1/2 cup milk
I cup pumpkin puree
1/4 cup melted butter
1/2 cup golden raisins
Grease or paper-line muffin

tins (recipe makes about 12).
Combine dry ingredients and
blend well. Beat egg, milk,
pumpkin and butter together and
stir into dry ingredients. Stir in
raisins. Bake in a 400-degree F.
oven 15-20 minutes until lightly
browned.

Pumpkin Muffins
3/4 cup butter at room

temperature
I cup sugar
3 large eggs
1-1/2 cups pumpkin puree
3 cups pastry flour
1 T. baking powder
12 tsp salt
1/2 sp nutmeg
2-1/2 sp cinnamon
1/2 tsp ginger
I /2 cup golden raisins
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
3/4 cup sunflower seeds
3/4 cup miniature chocolate

chips
Cream butter and sugar. Add

eggs one at a time and beat well.
Add pumpkin. combine dry in
gredients and slowly add to
pumpkin mixture. Fold in the
raisins, walnuts, sunflower seeds
and chocolate chips.

Pour into greased or paper
lined muffin cups and bake at 375
degrees F. about 20 minutes or
until a toothpick comes out clean.
If you want a BIG muffin, fill the
cups almost full.

Pumpkin Loaf
3 cups flour
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp allspice
2 sp baking soda
I-1/4 cups salad oil
2 cups pumpkin puree
1/2 sp nutmeg
I tsp cinnamon
I tsp salt
2 cups white sugar
4 beaten eggs
1 cup chopped nuts
Combine dry ingredients.

combine oil, eggs and pumpkin
and add to dry ingredients. Add
nuts. Fold into two greased and
floured loaf tins. Bake one hour
at 350 degrees F. or until tooth
pick comes out clean.

low, are you in the mood to be
really adventurous? You'll raise
a few eyebrows if you try the fol
lowing recipe, but why not? At
least you won't be accused of
being boring in the kitchen.

Pumpkin Stew
1-1/2 lbs. round steak, cubed
1 T. butter
I onion, chopped in large

pieces
2 stalks celery, cut in large

pieces
5 cups water
1/2 sp salt
I2 tsp thyme leaves, crushed
1/4 tsp pepper
1-5 lb. pumpkin
1/4 cup flour
I cup frozen green peas
In large pot, brown the beef in

butter. Add onions and celery,
and saute until browned. Stir in
the water, salt, thyme and pepper.
Heat to boiling, then reduce heat
and cook covered for one hour.
Meanwhile, cut two inches off the
top of pumpkin and scoop out
seeds. Turn pumpkin upside
down and trim the rim to form
points on the bottom (this is to
raise the pumpkin off the baking
dish), keeping all trimmings.
Peel the top and the trimmings
and cut into one inch cubes. Add
to beef after it has cooked one
hour. Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
and bake pumpkin shell for 20
minutes. Add the flour to one cup
of water, shake well and add to
stew with the frozen peas. Cook,
stirring until thickened. Remove
pumpkin shell from oven, place
on serving dish and spoon stew
into pumpkin. Use as a center
piece for a fall buffet supper.
Very impressive!!

Pumpkin-Vegetable
Soup

I large onion, chopped
2 T. butter or margerine
3cups chicken broth
I large potato, peeled and

diced
I cup frozen lima beans (op-

tional)
l cup frozen corn kernals
2 carrots, peeled and diced
I stalk celery, diced
I can garbanzos or white kid

ney beans, drained
I can pumpkin (16 0z.) or two

cups fresh puree
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 sp nutmeg
I/8 tsp pepper
I cup heavy cream
In large pot, over medium

heat, saute onion in butter for five
minutes. Add chicken broth, and
heat to boiling. Add potato,
limas, com, carrots, celery and
beans and cover. Reduce heat
and cook about 15 minutes or
until vegetables are tender. Add
pumpkin and spices, and heat to
boiling. Cover, reduce heat and
cook an additional five minutes.
Stir in cream and heat through.
Serve in a pumpkin that has been
cleaned or from the pot. Your
choice.

Pumpkin Jelly Roll
3eggs

3/4 cup white sugar
2/3 cup cooked pumpkin
3/4 cup flour
I tsp baking powder
I tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp ginger
1/2 tsp nutmeg
Filling:
8 oz cream cheese
J cup icing sugar
1/4 cup butter
1/2 tsp vanilla

Grease 10x 15jelly roll pan.
Line with waxed paper. Beat
eggs until frothy, add sugar and
beat until thick. Slowly beat in
pumpkin. Sift together the dry
ingredients and fold into the
pumpkin mixture carefully. Pour
into the pan and bake at 375
degrees F. for 15 minutes or until

a toothpick comes out clean.
Sprinkle a clean teatowel with

sugar and tum hot cake out onto
it. Roll up with towel from the
short side and tuck towel over
cake end to cool. Prepare the fill
ing, mixing well, and spread over
the unrolled cake, then re-roll.
Slice and enjoy.

As Thanksgiving approachs
and we're all getting ready for our
traditional dinner (which of
course will include pumpkin pie),
what about trying a variation this
year and placing pecans over the
top of the pumpkin. It looks great
and tastes better!! Happy
Thanksgiving! Oh and by the
way, this year I give thanks for all
my wonderful friends (you know
who you are) and my family.
Until next time. Bye.

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

OCTOBER 1992 CALENDAR
Wednesdays Oct 14,21,28-

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at I 000 hrs. All Officers arc invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays Oct 9,16, 23,30-
TGIF. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses and guests
welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket for non
Mess members.

Wednesday Oct 28-
OLC BRIDGE CLUB

Saturday Oct 10-
OKTOBERFEST

Wednesday Oct21-
OMLC

Friday Oct 30-
BLACK & WHITE PARTY

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER
14 - Comedy Night

28- Decorating Party

PQ 45SN
HALLOWEEN

PARTY

:OR P40 A55N BRS CHILDREN 0-12 YRS)

@If@j $.@
#1%%

AIRPORT SCHOOL GYM
COME OUT AND HAVE FUM

GOODIES,GAMES

HAUNTED
HOUSE.Ate2eosrUMr
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Top Student

Pte Denise Littlewood-Grant of the ARAF Orderly Room recently
completed her Admin Clerk QL3course at CFB Borden. She is shown
here being presented with the Top Student Award for her course by
the OC Admin Company, Maj Lapierre at CFSAL Borden. "Way to
go, Denise!"

..., 3 Harvest vaey
Foods Ltd.

FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOP QUALITY BRAND NAMES
ALL 100% UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY - STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS - CASE LOTS - BRAND NAMES

CALL TODAY
Out of town customers

Absolutely no obligation when you phone our information line!

Locally
Owned and
Operatedall collect!

384-3592
Head Office - Victoria

Looking for Work?
Self Development Services

specializes in

call 338-6722

• Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC)

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

• Private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel

WALLACE GARDENS
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

BAZAAR
AIRPORT SCHOOL

CFB C0MOX

NOV 14,92
BOOK YOUR TABLES NO!

PHONE-339-8571
8-12:30 PM MON-FRI
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Recreation
Glacier Green Golf News

By Rose McC/iesh
Although the scheduled golf

season is lowly winding down,
the seniors at Glacier Greens
were geared up when they played
their annual closing tournament
on 16 Sept 92. Seventy-five
members participated in the
event.

Fred Williams was declared
the Low Net trophy winner.

Th Low Gross winner of the
day with a 72 was Roy Downey.

Longest Drive: Brian Hot
senpillar

Season Match Play: .John
Ferguson

G.G.G.C, senior member ap
plications are now being accepted
for 1993. Members must have
reached the age of 55 during the
1993 calendar year. Applications
may be deposited in the box lo
cated in the Base Social Centre.

The annual Lefty/Righty tour
nament was held at G.G.G.C. on
Sunday 3 Oct 92. Tournament
Director, Mr. Don Middleton,
declared the tournament a huge

Golf Season Winds
Down

success. As usual, Don and his
assistant Mr. Chuck Perry did a
fine job of organizing this popular
tournam nt.

Lady members were pleased
with the toumament director's in
vitation to participate in this "club
members only" Lefty/Righty
event.

Despite the sudden drop in
temperature accompanied by
wind and rain, som very good
scores were recorded.

The Field Low Gross winner
on a count back was Arnie
Mathus with a 73, (A repeat win
ner from 1991 with th sam
score.) Th Field Low Net win
ner with a 65 was Ray Cossette.

1st LowGross for the Rightys
was Doug McArthur with a 73.
Ist Low {et, who also played on
the side of the Rightys, was Nick
Stolarchuk with a 66. •

1st Low Gross on the side of
the Leftys was Gilles Dutrisac
shooting a 76. 1st Low Net for
the Leftys was Derrick Ross
with a 70.

2nd L..G. - Rod Cobham, 78
2nd L.N. - Bemic Johnston, 67
3rd L.G. - Bing Shearer, 78
3rd1...- Wayne Mabee, 67
4h L..G. - Wally Berger, 80
4h L..N. - Dan Finney. 6
5th L..G. - John Webber, 80
5th L.N. - Rick Salmon, 69
LadiesL.ow Net with a 69 on

a count back was .Judy Brown.
Hidden Hole: Crosby Cole
K.P. on #7 - Arnie Mathus
K.P. on #13 - Gilles Dutrisac
Congratulations to all the win-

nets and to Pat Copeland for the
fine shot that he made when he
chipped in from the bunker for a
birdie on #4.

Upcoming Events
Mixed 4-Ball Closing.

G.G.G.C. Members Only, Sun
day II Oct92, Shot gun start

G.G.G.C. General Meeting.
Place: Base Social Centre, Date:
Thursday 22 Oct 92, Time: 6:00
p.m.

Al! members are urged to at
tend.

Moms-to-be Invited to Shower!!

Good news for expectant parents! Welcome Wagon is hosing a huge Baby Shower on Wednesday, 28
October, at the Coast Westerly Hotel. The expectant parents will have the opportunity to obtain lots ofexcellent
information on babies, child care, and products for the baby and family. Many community and support groups
will have information and handouts for the parents, such as: LaLeche League, the Canada EmploymentCentre,
the Public Health Nurse, Fire Department, North Island College Red Cross Programmes, Joan Whiteley -
Nutritionist, the Comox Valley Sports Centre, I.C.B.C., and the Vancouver Island Regional Library.

There will be local business sponsors present such as "Sweet Cheeks" diapers and accessories, Shaklee
Home Cleaning Products, Harvest Valley Meats, Canadian Scholarships, Litle Wonders Children's Store,
InvestorsGroup,Watkins Spices andExtracts, Sunlife Insurance, Sooter'sPortrait Studio, Dairyland, andmany
others.

There wiII be door prizes donated by the businesses and various support and information groups. Refresh
mens will also be served. It will be a worthwhile evening of information and entertainment. Space is limited,
so an invitation is required by calling either 339-7536 or 334-2288. Mothers-to-be can bring one guest, but
please call to reserve your spot!!

October isPower SmartMonth
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

. 31 Days. 31 Ways to Save.

4 Lower 5 Caulk and
thermostat weatherstrip
when away around doors
or asleep and windows

6 ln_nJ\I
dimmer
switches on
incandescent
lighting
ystems.

7 \\'.1 hdC'tth~..
mncold water
Dot!t!ad

1 Clean or 2 Keep damper 3 Clean lint
chung: tightly closed f!:er in
furnace when fireplace clothes dryer
filters s net in use after every
regularly sud

8 se low 9 Add lo fo lc.tlcing
wattage insulation faucets and
bulbs where to your att¢. tells
possible

11 Keep
thermostats
at 20degrees
Celius or
lower

12 l1blall
comp.st
ttuorescent
lamps where
appropate

13 Buy Pow·cr
Smart
applane

19 u~,hl·
cctgy-acer
cvcl on
dishwasher

2)sos
registers are
not b'eked

2 ,_ hi,ul.th.'
Maas.s°

taniatd
I mt of th
ht.and cold
waterpp>

2611,-.1.d!
insulating
ht

14 ln,-t.t.!I 15 K«p 16 lru1.JU.1pr1> 17 (nm.II doub!e
atator» refrgerater grammub'z glazed or
on a! sink et can or high- Low-E

efficiency windows
therm0stat

22 Ch:<k 23 Set hot \\,~J!er 24 Pu1carb!odt
seals on uni no higher heater on a
refrerator th±n 60 umer
and en deres
dots Celsius

27 l'"-·d,.,ua.. 11
applat >

wrel tutti t
phetell
IM411
dt!er

29 rurn,,ll
eh;s, tans
ad heater
when mot
ne Jed

130 ln<1,lla
water-at
hewer head

31 Be Po~,r
Sm±rt ever
day of the

+

Visit your local participating retailer during October and enter
«he "Buy Power Smart and Win"contest
Win Liu0 worth of energy-efficient products

5 PRIZES TO BE WON

PE'WEER
SMART
SAVES

I
I
1,

_____________________...
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Health & Fitness
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4 , es Association of British ColumbiaHealth information from the Registered Nurses

Do I Need a Flu Shot?
tall. As soon as children return to school afterIt happens every tau. , ±

Labour Day, your chance of catching an illness from a virus OesS
d continues high throughout the fall. But you can Ulkc prccauup an

tions to protect yourself.
Viruses spread easily from child to child and arebrought home

to families. Families in turn pass viruses on to friends and co
workers. Sometimes the worst virus people catch is a common cold,
with its usual miserable symptoms - but no serious threat to health.
For people who catch the flu, however, there are serious dangers.

Classic flu symptoms include a bad cough, fever, chills, achiness,
weakness, and loss of appetite. The flu may keep you in bed for
anywhere from five to ten days. That's bad enough. Worse - it's
estimated that more than five thousand Canadians die every year
because of serious medical problems that develop after they catch
the flu. The odds of this happening depend on your age and health.
That's why every year nurses recommend flu shots for most people
who might be in danger. .

Who is at risk? For starters, anyone over the age of 65. Although
older people are actually less likely to catch the flu, they have a
much greater chance of ending up with an even more serious illness
- like pneumonia - if they do catch it. A flu vaccine can protect older
people not onlyagainst the flu, but also thepossibility ofdeveloping
more serious medicalproblems.
For the same reason, it isjust as important for people with chronic

illnesses to have a flu shot. These are people with diabetes or other
metabolic diseases, cancer, immune deficiency disorders such as
HIV, kidney disease, some blood disorders, and those with chronic
heart or lung conditions. Protection is also advised for those who
take aspirin regularly for long periods of time.

In some cases, nurses also advise that contacts of the people
mentioned above also be vaccinated. Residents of care facilities,
health professionals and family could all fit into this category.

Although flu shots are safe for most of us, people allergic to eggs
should not be vaccinated because egg white is used in the scrum. If
you're pregnant, flu shots are sometimes not a good idea. There is
some concem about the effect of the vaccine on the development of
unborn children, especially in the first three months ofpregnancy.
You should discuss your best options with a nurse or doctor.
Most people have little or no reaction to the vaccine except for

a little tendemess at the injection site. A small number of people
develop a slight fever and flu-like symptoms for 2448 hours. But
it's impossible to get the flu from the vaccine itself. The virus in it
has already been killed.

While the vaccine is safe for all but the two groups mentioned,
it isn't 100 per cent flu-proof. The serum offers 80-90 per cent
protection against the three flu strains expected to hit this winter. If
you're unlucky enough to be exposed to a fourth variety or a cold
virus, you're on your own. And the flu shot doesn'tprotect against
even targeted viruses immediately. It takes two weeks for the
immunity to build up in your system. So it's best to act soon to
protect yourself.

Although not 100 per cent effective, annual vaccination is still
the single most important measure against the flu. Flu shots will be
available free of charge through health units in your area in October
for seniors, those in the high-risk groups mentioned above, and
people who are their close contacts. Still not sure what you should
do? A community health nurse will be able to answer any questions
and help you decide.

From Base Hospital

Heartburn
by Lt(N) G.S. Raymond, MD

Heartburn, or esophageal
reflux, is a condition· in which
stomach acid and digestivejuices
splash upward into the
esophagus. The lining of the
esophagus is not designed LO
tolerate these fluids, so it be
comes inflamed and irritated.
When this happens, you ex
perience a buming or "sour" feel
ing in the throat or chest that is
relieved by drinking water or
taking an antacid.

The cause ofheartbum is most
often a weak or malfunctioning
muscle valve at the lower end of

the esophagus, which allows
stomach acid to back up into the
esophagus.

Certain foods, as well as caf
feine, nicotine, and alcohol, and
some medicines, aggravate
heartburn by stimulating acid
production, or by weakening the
muscle valve at the lower end of
the esophagus. Lying down in
creases the chance of gastric
juices flowing backward, since
gravity no longer aids flow in the
proper direction. Obesity causes
increased abdominal pressure,
forcing the juices upward.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Separating nutritional fact
from fancy is no easy task and
sorting folklore from science may
be almost impossible.

Health food stores thrive sell
ing "food" pills, potions and pow
ders touted to prevent or relieve a
multitude of diseases. Organical
ly grown produce is sought out by
some, convinced it is healthier.

It is obvious that diet does in
flucncc health. Most important is
getting enough nourishment.
Starvation is unhealthy.

I don't like the word "diet," as
in "going on a diet," since it im
plies a temporary shift in eating
habits. When food choice is a
part of a treatment or prevention
program, it should be looked on
as being a lifestyle change, a
long-term modification without a
planned retum to earlier meal pat
terns.

Confusing indeed are media
reports supporting one food or
condemning another. A fact pub
lished today is refuted tomorrow,

My very first patient had ear
wax. She was at an afternoon
bridge party around the comer,
couldn't hear the bidding, and
was sent to the "new Doc" (who
wouldn't be busy) to get it
removed.

I've cleaned out cars a million
times, it seems, since. Often as an
added service (forwhich we don't
get paid) for a patient being seen
for something else.

"Cleaning out" is probably not
the right term. Ear wax is not, in
spite of what your mother told
you, dirt. It is a nenal secretion,
called cerumen, that is mildly an
tiseptic and protects the ear canal.
Some people are prone to wax
buildup, apparently for no par
ticular reason, and may suffer
from pain, itching, or, like my
patient, temporary hearing loss.

Occasionally the cause is a tor
tuous or narrow car canal. Some
times symptoms are caused as the

Diet and Health
and sometimes it seems that al
most everything is bad for you.

There is good evidence that
some of the food advice of the
past few years is useful. Large
studies involving many people
over significant periods of time
allow this statement to be made.

Most impressive, perhaps, is
the reduction in the incidence of
heart attacks and strokes since we
became fat and cholesterol con
scious. People who have
switched to, or started with, low
fat, low cholesterol meals and
concentrated on grains, fruits and
vegetables, limited meat and
other protein, are at lower risk for
these diseases.

Roughage, in the form of
grains and vegetable fibre, ap
pears to genuinely reduce the
likelihood of getting large bowel
cancer. Reduced dietary fat also
acts as a preventative.

Green and yellow vegetables
contain beta-carotene, a form of
vitamin A. Carotene is being

Ear Wax
result of trying to clean the car - a
lump of wax has been pushed
against the eardrum while using a
twist of tissue or (very frequently)
a Q-Tip to remove the wax.

There is something to be said
for the old adage that the only
thing you should put into your car
is your elbow!

Removal is usually simple.
The preferred method uses a
light-containing cone-shaped in
strument called an otoscope to see
the wax, which is then removed
with a small curette. This works
well if the wax is firm, but not
rock hard.

Syringing using water at body
temperature is effective if the wax
is soft or fragmented. Often the
water is directed behind the lump
ofwax, forcing it out of the ear or
at least to a point where it can be
easily reached with forceps.

If the wax is like concrete, put
ting a little olive oil in the ear for

studied extensively as an anti
cancer agent (a preventor, not a
treatment). It is an "antioxidant
vitamin" that destroys free redi
cals in our bodies. While free
radicals are normal, they do have
the capability of damaging cells.

Long-time smokers who ate
large amounts of carotene-con
taining food were seven times
less likely to get lung cancer than
those who ate little fruit or veg
gies. Several studies are under
way 10 sec if other cancers, such
as intestinal, cervix, and head and
neck tumours, are reduced.

Our knowledge of the relation
ship between foodstuffs and dis
ease is growing, but far from
complete. It is a complex subject.
Help can be obtained from a
trained nutritionist or your doctor,
but to be honest, personal reading
and study is the best way to gain
the knowledge you need to feed
yourself and your family in a
healthy manner over the long
term.

two or three nights will soften it,
making removal easier and more
comfortable. Some doctors
prefer weak hydrogen peroxide
for this purpose. Over-the
counter cerumen solvents are not
recommended since they may
damage the canal or cause aller
gic reactions.

Irrigation can be dangerous if
the car canal is inflamed or the
patient has a perforated eardrum.
Let your doctor know if you are
aware of a hole in your drum.

Some ear specialists have
fiberoptic otoscopes containing a
TV camera. They remove the
wax with curette and forceps
while watching a greatly mag
nified image on the monitor
screen.

I could have really impressed
my first patient if I'd had one of
those!

Diagnosis of heartburn can
usually be made on the basis of
the history. Sometimes an x-ray
film or a direct look at the
esophagus through a flexible
gasroscope is necessry.

Often, certain lifestyle chan
ges are sufficient to control
heartbum. Among these are:

a. become a non-smoker;
b. avoid coffee and other caf

feine - containing foods and
beverages, alcoholic beverages,
and fatty, spicy and acidic foods;

c. if you are overweight, trim
down;

d. eat smaller meals and avoid
bedtime snacks; and

e. elevate the head of the bed 4
to 8 inches.

Medications are available that
reduce the formation of stomach
acid and tighten the lower end of
the esophagus and cause scarring,
narrowing and eventually an
esophageal ulcer. Discomfort re
lated to exertion, or not promptly
relieved by antacid, could be
heart pain, not heartburn. In this
case, seek medical attention
without delay.

Medicine in History - Major

General Daniel E. Sickles, U.S.
Volunteers, left the battlefield at
Gettysburg with his right leg shat
tered by a twelve-pound cannon
ball. The amputated limb was
sent by Sickles to the medical
museum of the Amed Forces In
stitute of Pathology. Attached to
the rough coffin conveying the
leg was a card reading "With the
compliments of Major Gen
D.E.S., U.S. Vols". From time to
time after the end of hostilities
the general would pay the
museum a visit to see his leg on
display.
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On & Orff the Base

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

+·+ENTERTAINMENT+

Fri 09 Oct. Music by Westwind
Fri 16 Ocl. Music by Rawhide & Lace
Fri 23 Oct... Music by Wild River

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

BINGOS 11rnr., Fri., Sun. al 7:00 PM
MO DAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
\VEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FU DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY FU' BRIDGE AT 12:30PM

··EVENTS'+

Sunday 25Oct...................Fun Crib Tournament Upper Hall
Registration 12- 1 p.m. Open to Everyone

+··SPORTS'·

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME".
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12- 7 PM

Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat**
(No T-SHIRTS)

BRANCH 160 COMOX
" 339- 2022 :.

+·+ENTERTAINMENT+

Fri 09 Ocl. Music by Rawhide & Lace
Fri 16 Ocl. Music by Highway 19
Fri 23 OcL Music by Westwind
Fri 30 OcL T.B.A.

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

SUNDAYS l..ounge 11 AM LO 6 PM
MONDAYS Men's Dan League, 7:30 PM

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, 8:00 PM

Mixed Dan League, 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge

THURSDAYS. .......' ISt Branch Exe. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS Dance. l..oungc. (Unless advised)

+EVENTS"""

Saturday 24 Oct.....................................Annual Veterans Dinner
In the Upper Hall Admission is free

No Host Bar 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7.00 p.m.
Please register your name at the bar or call 339-2112.

The New Base Chief
Chief Warrant Officer Sary

was born in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and attended St. Patrick's High
School prior to enrolling in the
RCAF in October 1958.

Following basic training at
Saint Jean, Quebec, he attended
the School of Meteorology at
RCAF Station Trenton, and on
graduation in 1959 he was trans
ferred to RCAF Station Green
wood. This was followed with a
transfer to HMCS Sadacona in
1960 and a period of service with
the RCN. From 1963 to 1969 he
served at RCAF Station Gimli,
Manitoba. In 1969 he retumed to
Halifax and served at sea with
HMCS Ottawa and HMCS St
Laurent. Throughout this period
he attended advanced courses in
Meteorology and Oceanography
and was promoted to Warrant Of
ficer in I 973.

In 1973 he was posted to
Canadian Air Group Baden-Soel
lingen and served there until
1977. This was followed by a
short posting toCFB Trenton. In
1978 Mater Warrant Officer
Sarty was posted to Maritime
Command Headquarters
Esquimalt and served as the Port
Meteorological Inspector and as a
member of Sea Training Staff,
Pacific.

He was promoted to Chief
Warrant Officer in 1983 and was
posted to ational Defence Head
quarters Ouawa as the Career
Manager for the Met Tech 12I
and Air T Con 16l occupations.

Chief Warrant Officer P.J. Sarty, CD, MMM

In 1987 Chief Warrant Officer
Santy was selected for his second
tour in Baden-Soellingen, this
time as the Base Chief Warrant
Officer. On 5 September 1989
Chief Warrant Officer Sarty was
appointed Air Command Chief
Warrant Officer and posted to

First Cheque

Lt Pitcher accepts the first United Way donation for the CFB Comox
Campaign from BComd Col Rogers.

Catholic Women's League
The first general meeting of the 92-93 season was held on Thursday,

17 September. Following a special Mass in the Chapel, we had a lovely
pot luck supper in the Parish Hall. The food was delicious - calorie free,
as usual! We even witnessed a miracle wher FatherJerry turned the water
into wine, There were a few new faces mixed with the familiar ones and
a pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.

Even though we didn't meet in the summer, there were a few fund-rais
ing events that kept the members busy. The next general meeting will be
held on Thursday, 15 October, in the Parish Hall following Mass in the
Chapel at 7 p.m. We will have a guest speaker and all the ladies of the
Parish are welcome to join us. We have many interesting events planned
for the coming year.

For more information please contact our President, Diane Plamondon
at 339-0807 or Claudette Leblanc at 339-3004.

Winnipeg. He received the
MMM in November 1989.

Chief Warrant Officer Sary is
married to the former Simone
Chaperon of Sherbrooke,
Quebec, and they have four
children.

Baden
Soellingen
Ceremonies
CFB Baden-Soellingen, after

almost 40 years in Germany, will
soon close its doors. In conjunc-

. tion with the closure, 439 Tiger
Squadron will celebrate its 50h
Anniversary. The ceremonies
will take place during 20- 23
November 1992. AII former per
sonnel of CFB Baden-Soellingen
and 439 Tiger Squadron are in
vited to attend the ceremonies.

For further details on closure
activities and439 Squadron's An
niversary, accommodation and
air transportation to and from
Germany, please write to:

Flugplat. Soellingen Closure
Ceremonies Committee

CFB Baden-Soellingen
CFP05056
Belleville, Ontario
K0K3R0
FAX: 011-49-7229-67-8707
TEL: 011-49-7229-67-8263

YOU COULD LOSE YOUR
9 JOB

+7R. • ~ .

"{
IFYOU DRINKAND DRIVE

sass±gar (@@..
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Public Announcements
CF Photo Contest

Th CF National Photography
Contest will be held in Ottawa
29-30 Oct 9. Entries may be
submitted by:
- members of the Regular Force
of the CF;
- members of the Reserve Force
of the CF;
- members of other nations who
are attached to or on exchange
duty with the CF, but excluding
those personnel of other nations
who are under formal training:'
- dependants of those members
listed above;
- civilians employed by DND:;
- members of the Sea Cadets,
Army Cadets and Air Cadets.

Each entrant shall be assessed
an entrance fee of $0.50 for cach
photograph or slide entered in the
competition.

For more info, contact the
PERI staff at Local 8315.

L'Association franco
phone de la Vallee de

Comox
Vous invite Samcdi, le 17Octobre
a 18h30pour un buffet froid suivi
d'un Encan Chinois. Cette soiree
aura lieu au local de l'association,
(centre communautaire a cote du
Canex) et les prix sont de $5.00
pour les membres et de $7.00
pour les non-membres. Pour par
ticiper a cette soiree, vous devez
reserver en appelant au 339-3990
ou au 339-6957 d'ii le 15 O
obre. Pour l'encan chinoise, ap
porez un object d'une valeur de
$3.00 ou moins, emballe et venez
vousjoindre nous vous amuser!
N.B. Apporez vos boissons.
L'Association francophone de
la Vallee de Comox invites you
to a Cold Buffet followed by a
Chin Auction on Saturday, I7
October at 1830 hrs at the Com
munity Center on Lil River Rd.
next to the Canex). Th tickets
are 5.00 for members and 7.00
for non-memb . If you would
lik« to join us please call 339-
3990 or 3,59-6957 before 15 O
tober. or the Chinese Auction,
wrap a ,3.00 object (or ls) and
com to enjoy an evening of fun!
(Please bring your own drinks.)

Intersection Bowling
League

Open to all Sections. Teams can
consist of all ladies, all men, or a
combination. The League will
operate on Thursday nights at
1845 hrs. Get a team together in
your own Section and challenge
other Sections to do the same.
Then come out and compete with
each other. Have fun and enjoy
the exercise and friendship. For
more information call Ron
McRae at 339-3424 or Base
Bowling Lanes at Lo. 8351.

Base Bowling Lanes
low open for Casual Bowling

Sundays 1 -4 p.m. & Fridays 6-
9p.m.
Leagues:
Youth Bowling Council - Satur
days at I0 a.m.
Mixed - Mondays, 6:45 -9 p.m.
& Wednesdays 6:30-9 p.m.
Ladies - Tuesdays, 6:45 -9 p.m.
& Wednesdays 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Intersection - Thursdays, 6:30 -
9:00p.m.
For more information call Base
Bowling Lanes at Loc. 8351 or
contact the Rec Centre.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130- I2I5hrs. For
further info contact Karen at Loc
8442 or Brenda at Loc 8295.

TOPS Meeting

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
formation call Elaine 339-3213

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon LO Fri from 0730-0830. All
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and arc on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more info contact the
Rec Centre, Loc 8315.

Arena Parking

Arena staff and facility users
are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from 1000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
luring this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

WO & Sgt's Mess
October 1992 Calendar

Monday 12 Oct... Wives' Club Meeting, 1900 hrs
Wednesday 14 Ocl.. Crib League Night
Saturday 17 Oct................Octoberfest, 1830 hrs Geman Food

2000 hrs DJ Dance
Thursday 29 Oct... Men's Darts, 1930 hrs
Friday 30 Oct..................Hallowc'en Hosted by Jr Ranks Mess

C.V Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the AFIS Theatre, next
to the CFB Comox Air Force
Museum. All amateurs and
prospective amateurs are wel
come. For more info contact
Dave Grimshire, Local 8523 or
the club repeater VE7 RCV,
147.91/31

Rifle & Pistol Club
The CFB Comox Rifle & Pistol
Club will hold a General Meeting
on 20 Oct 92 at 1430 hrs in the
BComc Conference Room, Base
Headquarters Building. New
members welcome. Come one,
come all!

Comox Glacier
Wanderers

The Comox Glacier Wanderers
are sponsoring a 10K Oktoberfest
Volkswalk on Sunday, 18 Oct92.
The walk will start at the Cumber
land Hotel from 9a.m.to I2 noon.
Following the Volkswalk there
will be German food available in
the Pub. Come and enjoy! For
information call 3394145.

Motion Commotion
Aerobics

Welcome Military, Dependents&
Friends

Mon . Wed . Fri -9:30 a.m.
Tues & Thurs - 6:45 p.m.

I hr. combo/low impact aerobics
Have Fun! Get Fit! Join Us!

For more info please call Wendy
at 339-5620.

Base Library Hours
Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays
6-9p.m.

Saturdays & Sundays
1-3 p.m.

PAC Region Running
Championships

The Pacific Region Running
Championships will be held 17-
18 Oct 92 in CFB Esquimalt. AII
interested runners are to contact,
Sgt Jake Plante at Loc. 8542 by
13 0ct92.

Open Casual Swim
Commencing 10 Oct 92
Saturdays 1300- 1500 hrs and
Sundays 1300- 1500 hrs.

Ladies Broomball
Contacts for the 1992-93 season
are K. Knight-Adams, Loc. 8233
and J. Arsenault, Loc. 8253.

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCT

BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS tor 25
BR6TISH $195 words
COLLUM3A
ANDO YUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
COMITY and reach more than 3 million readers.
NEWSPAPERS
ASS0CATON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 ach additional word

AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 CALLING ALL Train to be a "CRM" Certi- ••• HOPE A&W ... ls closed. Lighting Showroom Person.

~
ear 100,000 kms warranty. CRAFTSPEOPLE. Do you fied Apartment Manager. Numerous items for sale; Inside and some outside
ond Mechanical serving want to increase Profits & Many jobs available. Over Taylor Milkshake Machine, Sales and Projects. Experi-

B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 Salos? We have a fantastic 2,000 graduates now work- Coldstream Freezers etc. enco a must. Send resume
days,8a.m.-8p.m. (604)872- new marketing strategy for ing. Govomnmont liconsod Phone 1-3786587(Merit) or to: Box 11, co The Morning
0641, To!I-free Mon-Fri 1- you, Greater Vancouver homo-study course, R.M.T.I 1-869.9713 (Hop0}. Star, 4407 -25 Ave., Vernon,
800-663-2521. Area. Very moderate cost. 681-54560r1-800-665-8339. B8.C. V1T 1P5.

High traffic/tourism market. STAINED GLASS CRAFT
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ Contact us with your Product EMPLOYMENT SUPPLIES - Everything from EXPERIENCED REPORTER
SURPLUS vehicles. U.S. and Details. 1-272-0020. OPPORTUNITIES the beginner to advanced required for award winning
Canadian low as $100. SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski stained glass crafter needs al weekly community newspa-
BMW's, Cadillacs, Chevs, ADVANCE OPPORTUNITY.
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, Resort, Banft, AB requires up to 30% oft retail. Shop per established in 1905. Re-

Revolutionary digital80-chan- from home by mail. Call The sponsibilities include writing,
trucks, vans. AMAZING free nel mini-dish satellite system enthusiastic individuals, com- Glass Place order department
24-hr recording reveals how mitted to service excellence. photography,copy editing and
(416)6314666.

will rapidly expand home en- Various seasonal positions. 1-800-363-7855 for 184-page page layout. Position avail-
tertainment and communica- Resumes: Box 1510, ant, catalogue. able October 1. Reliable ve-

CANADA ENGINES LTD. tons industry. Network Mar- AB, TOL 0CO. (403)762- EXCELLENT TRAILERS, hicle essential. Please apply
Quality Rebuilt Engines: cars, keting. No Inventory. No 6546. Fax (403)762-6513. EXCELLENT PRICES. UU/- to: Merritt Herald, Tereza
light trucks. 6 cylinder from investment. Call (416)622- ity, Flatbed, ten to thirty feet. McDermid, Box 9, Merritt,
$995, 8 cylinder from $1095. 1810, 8-6. ##1 R.V. - Auto Parts distribu-
5 year, 100,000 Km. ltd. war- tor In B.C. Is expanding and Also machinery haulers B.C. VOK 280.

VIEW-SATELLITE cable T.V. tiltbeds, hydraulic dumps. MOBILE HOMESranty. 7 Days - 580-1050, 1- via mini satellite dish. Exam- requires a regional road rep-
800-665-3570, 856-5828 ple: 5' dish cw stereo re- resentative. iendresume to: Single, tandem and triple ax-

BUY FACTORY DIRECT.les. Can Deliver. (604)492-
evenings. ceiver $599. 2' complete Lyco Products, Box 80269, 4068 Penticton. Savo thousands on dealer
Cummings Turbo Diesel $399. Also power inverters Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3X5. mark-up. We'll custom build
4X4's, Explorers, Vans, 4- 12V-110V. 1(403)380-4668. EQUIPMENT HANDLE STRESS. GAIN mobile homes to suit your
Runners, Dakotas starting Dealers welcome. PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES CONTROL OVER THE RE- needs. Doubles, singles,
from $189 month, nothing GET RICH....SLOWLY BUT LTD. (Est. 1972). Dozens of ACTIVE MIND! It starts with modulars. Phone for deiails:

Noble Homes, Edmontondown O.A.C. We deliver any- SURELYI Watkins could earn good used forklifts available. this book Dianetics: The Mod- (403)447-3414/447-2333.where In B.C. Brian or Don you thousands working for LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric. We em Science of Mental Health
collect 1(604)585-3141. tourself. Walkins, sure thlng. buy too! (604)533-5331,Fax ~

LRon Hubbard. $7.50. PERSONAL

BUILDING SUPPLIES ree details, independent dis- (604)533-4563 eves. Terry o ordercall 1(604)681-0318. STOPIII SINGLE? SEARCH.
tibutor 1-800-263-9221, Ext Simpson (604)535-1381. Visa/MC accepted. Hubbard

DOORS! WINDOWS! Inte- 2505-Dept 9209. Kubota Hobby Farm Tractor
Diane tics Foundation, 401 ING for someono special? Ty

rior and exterior wood, metal West Hastings Street, Van- our Mail Order Dating Sor-
and French doors, wood win- WOMEN START YOUR LI500 diesel, 8 speed trans, couver V6B IL5. lce! Reasonable fees, confi-

dos.sky/gp.Mont_cal OWN BUSINESS! Earn new loader, excellent unit. dentlal. For FREE details

collect to ALKER DOOR $2000 to $4000 per month $5,950. Ten more to choose GARDENING write: P.O. Box 2222,

and WINDOW in Vancouver with only 2 to 4 clients per from. Phone: 980-2434 or Kelowna, B.C. VIX4KG. '

at (604)266-1101. day. S4000investment Com- 534-8205. ONE STOP GREENHOUSE BEALESTATEplete training & intormaton SHOP, B.C. GreenhouseFINANCE PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
SAUDER VINYL SIDING provided. Phone 1-800-561- Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
SPECIAL. Up to 25% sav 2799. Government Grants & Loans Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2Rf. for unpaid taxes. Crown Land

ings on all vinyl siding until BUSINESS PERSONALS Billons of dollars are made FREE BROCHURE availability. For information

Oct. 30, 1992. Only cash or available to new and existing Aluminum/Glass 6, on both write: Properties

cerified cheques accepted. ADD A LITTLE SPICE/ B.C. B.C. businesses. The Brad Aluminum/Acrylite SDP, Dou- Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F.

Central Valley Vinyl: 1-853- College Roommates - Karen, Book can show you how to ble-walled Greenhouses Ottawa, K2C 3J1. '

6515, FAX: 1-653-6808. Wendy and Lisa have exit-
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et rour share. Call now Solariums and complete line SERVICES

ing Persona! Photos of them- 604/753-9424. of Greenhouse Accessories.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES solves for sale. For discreet Telephone (604)433-4220 Major ICBC and Injury claims.

in!o write to: Spice, Box 670- FOR SALE MISC. Fax 433-1285. ' Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for
CAREER OPPORTUNITY In GB, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. YOUR COMPLETE mail or-

24 years. Call collect:
children's sportswear. Invest Adults only please. dor craft supplier, offering

TRAVEL (604)736.5500. Contingency
only a few hours weekly in CRAFT SUPPLIES personalized service and BIG WHITE & APEX. Pri-

tees available. InjuredinB.C
your own business. Very competitive prices. Exam-

only. ••

small start up cost. Virtually All Your ART and CRAFT ple: DMC plastic canvas and vately owned condos, basic HEALTH
no overhead. Training and SUPPLIES in one catalog9g. felt squares $0.59. Free cata- to luxurious. Rent a ski condo
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1-675.4600. anteed. Doctor recom-
mended. (604)688-8776.
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On the Base

As I was coming to the Base
and just rounding the curve past
Knight Road, I was stopped by a
doe on the road. A little fawn,
about 18-20 inches, followed her.
Before they had cleared the road,
another adult deer followed with
two fawns and crossed also.
There they were, all ready for
Parents and Tots and it was only
Thursday. What's all the excite
ment about Parents and Tots? I
will allow Mrs. Gail Purcell, our
Hostess, to tell you of all the ex
citing things planned.

"The Parents and Tots Group
was begun in early 1991 as an
outreach program of St. Michael
and AII Angels Chapel Guild, to
give support to families with
young children in our community
during the stress and crisis of the
Gulf War. Within three weeks it
had become so popular that it had

Block Parent Programme for PIMQs

Hello, and welcome to all the
new families who have arrived
over the past few months to the
Comox Valley. This is usually a
quiet base and a good place to
raise a family. Unfortunately,
once in a while something hap
pens concerning our children,
whether it be a disagreement be
tween children or a child that just
lost their way. That is where the
Block Parents Program takes
effect. Block Parents is an or
ganization implemented by
parents to make that "big world
out there" a little more comfort
able and safer for our children,
thus giving parents a little peace
of mind. Block Parents is not a
time-consuming volunteer
project, but it is a very important
one. Being a Block Parent re
quires you to complete an ap
plication form, allowing the
Military Police to conduct a back
ground history check. Upon
completion, successful applicants
will be issued a Block Parent sign
which provides information on
the use of the sign and assistance
required by you in reporting inci
dents to the proper authorities.
When you are home, all you have
to do is display your sign in a
window. If you leave, all that is
required is to take the sign down.
Should a child come to your
residence simply call the phone
number on the back of your Block
Parent sign - that' it! lo com
mitment of time at all.

Three Block Parents per street
are required; that way chances are
one out of the three would be
available to provide assistance,
should the need aris. Times are
changing quickly and unfor
lunately we have to watch our
children more closely than ever.

lf you are interested in becoming
a Block Parent, or wish to have
more information about the pro
gram, feel free to contact the
Military Police, 'ommunity
Relations representative at 339-
8449.

Chapel Chatter

to be moved from the Chapel
Annex to the Community Centre.

"We are open to everyone in
the community - you don't have
to belong to the Chapel congrega
tion to join us, nor are we a
"religious" group. The Guild is
simply our sponsor. We have our
own program and set our own
goals.

"We have had a very busy
summer, meeting new people just
posted in and looking to meet
some of their neighbours and find
playmates for their children. I am
glad that so many of you thought
of us. We will be continuing to
meet every Friday moming with
a break at Christmas time.

"We kicked off the fall season
with a guest speaker from Comox
Valley Family Life, Gillian or
mandin, who joins us occasional
ly to discuss child or family

by Padre Bob
related topics. She will be joining
us again on 9 October. We have
also invited Nancy Lyons to bring
in some of her Christmas crafts on
23 October, and we will provide
enough supplies for everyone to
make one of the crafts that she
will be demonstrating. As well as
these confirmed dates, we are
hoping to have the military police
join us to discuss child safety,
Block Parenting and Neighbour
hood Watch programs sometime
in the next few month.,

"I want to remind everyon
that we are a Parents and Tots
group, and that Dads are every bit
as welcome a Moms. I'm
pleased to say that w have had
fathers bringing their children,
and we would like 10 see more.

"We meet at the Wallace Gar
dens Community center every
Friday from 10:.00- 11:30 a.m."

Argus Revival Project
The days of the flaming night starts and drone of 18-cylinder

Wright R-3350 Cyclone engines are gone. At the present there
are only two restorable Argus airframes, one here in Comox. If
a thorough preservation is not implemented soon, it will be
forever lost.

The aim of the Como Heritage Aircraft Committee is to
preserve our aviation history and Como's Argus 712 is a part
of that history.

AII personnel, military and civilian, interested in helping
with this goal are invited to attend a meeting on 18 Oct, 1900
hrs.at the RCAFA 888 Wing.located beside the Como Airpark.

If you are unable to attend but are interested, please contact
Sgt Karl Smith 339-8417 or 339-7950.

ome out and help save the Argus.

Officers Ladies
Welcome back, everyone!

September has been and gone and
with it our Wine & Cheese eve
ning which was a great success!

Leading a brief business meet
ing, our president, DianneTurpin,
explained a little about the club,
introduced this year's executive
and convenors and then handed
things over to our Welcoming
person, Barb Vermette, who
along with our Honorary Presi
dent, Mrs. Heather Rogers, had
the pleasure of greeting each
newcomer to the Mess with a
coursage and a welcome package.
We're so happy to have you with
us! Thanks to everyone who took
th tim to fill out and return the
questionnaire that was handed out
by Karen Holme (Entertainment).
The answers help a great deal
when planning for upcoming
events. We appreciate your ideas,
suggestions and even extra hands
whenever and wherever possible,
so don't be shy! Dianne con
cluded the meeting and we got up

to stretch our legs and get ac
quainted. While mingling and
enjoying the lovely array of wines
and cheeses set out for us, some
found that it really i a small
world after all! Congratulations
to the winner of the elegant
cheese tray - it'IHook great in any
setting!

October is here and the plan
ning is set for our next getogether
- Wednesday, 21 October, 7:00
for 7:30. We have decorating in
mind! Susan Hargrave of the
Decorating Den will be with us
to share her expertise. She will
discus and demonstrate d :orat
ing ideas, problems and solutions.
it promises to be a most en
lightening evening. Susan also
has some great raffle prizes for us,
so see you there!

(P.S. Regular OMLC meeting
are held the third Wednesday of
each month - watch for ads.)

For information about the next
event please call Dianne Turpin at
work, 339-2788.

Assistance for Busy People

9eve, Pe±a 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR+I, Se 168 CI

Event Management Como», BC V9N 5MI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software

• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

Sat., Nov. 14th
Florence Filberg
Centre, Courtenay

Kiwanis Club of
Forbidden Plateau

pDeuect8

Polynesian
Night

Support the
Kiwanis Children's
Projects

Polynesian Dinner 7 pm
Catered by "The Old House Restauran!

7aaaus
"Adventures in Paradise"

Featuring Paul Latta and Co.

7cc&:
350%

Available at; Marlin Travel, Bl Heron
Laugun Oyster Leungs in Courtenay •

Shery Rickard, Local 8552 0r 334-3370

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720
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On & Off the Base
1855 NOEL AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)

A F T E R N O O N
D E L I G H T S

A series of dance workshops for all ages
SATURDAYS 1:00- 3:00 pm

Comox Rec Centre
$6.00/person

and Rhumba October 17.
altz andTa November 14

and December5

THE LEEVARI

PMQ Association

Family Fun Day Success

"EXPERIENCED BALLROOMAND LATIN DANCER
TO JOIN COMOXRECREATION CENTRE STAFF"

T he Com ox
Recreational Centre has added a
new ballrrom and Latin dance
instructor to its staff this fall. Nick
Zwager, a new resident of the
Courtenay, Comox area, will be
teaching international and social
styles ofballroom,Latinand latino
dancing onMondays and Fridays.
Workshops will also be scheduled
on Saturdays. The waltz, fox trot,
quickstep, tango and jive will be
taught in the Monday ballroom
dancing class while the rhumba
cha cha, sambo, mambo and
merenguewill be taught in Friday's
Latin dancing class. Saturday
workshopswillofferlatino dancing,
and ballroom basics.

At age 11, Mr. Zwager started
taking dance lessons in England.
As an adult he moved to Canada
and later, in 1989, began his
teaching careerwith Jill Bailey and
Company based in Vancouver.
While residing in Vancouver, he
also continued to refine his
techniques under the instructionof
Maggie Bretton of Megne
Productions.

Mr. Zwager recently relocated to
Courtenay to accept employment
as Irrigation Manager for The
Pump House.

• • • • • • • •

SCIENCE WORLD & OMNIMAX THEATRE

VIDEO DANCE
Workshop

THERE'S A
MESSAGE
IN THE

MASSAGE.

Date:

Time:
Location:
Cost:
Ages:

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 28th.
7.00 -9.00 pm
Comox Rec Centre
$6.00/person
All Ages

Register at ComoxRec
Centre before
October 23

Call339-2255fordetails.

OCTOBER 16

Pro Day Trip to

8 years+
(under 8 if accompanied by adult)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
6:45 am - 9:00 pm
Vancouver's SCIENCE WORLD
$45.00/under 12 years,
$50.00/12 years +

SPECTRUMDANCE co. of Vancouver

y" tr
Sally Wang

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Learn to move like Michael,
pulse like Paula

and shimmy like the Hammer.

#304 VIDEO DANCEWORKSHOP
10- 18 years
Saturday, October 10
2:00 -5:00 pm
$30.00
at the Comox Rec Centre

with
GordMcllroy, Physiotherapist

BACK TALK IS ALL ABOUT CARING
CHRONIC ACHING BA.OR THAT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
7:30-9:30 pm

Comox Rec Centre
$6.00/person/all ages

Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store
GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !

{ reservations recommended )

-COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon - Sat 9 am -11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649 Anderton, Como 339-5400

PITCH-IN
AND '?

RECYCLETI
Comox Valley
INSURANCE

COMOX
339-4847

Next to the Lome Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House

SERVING THE VALLEYFOR OVER 24 YEARS
"INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.
We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs- RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities
Life Insurance

Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox_Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

What a great day the Wallace
Gardens (a.k.a. Mr. Rogers'
Neighbourhood) PMQ Associa
tion Family Fun Day turned out to
be!!! The weather held out even
though the forecast said "Rain"
and over 200 children and parents
enjoyed the good weather and
fun. For those who attended, the
day was packed with food,
games, rides, displays and of
course, enjoyment.

As with any community event,
it is the hard work that goes on
before and after the day that en
sure success. The Fun Day took
a lot of planning and preparation
and our thanks and appreciation
go out to a multitude of people
who worked behind the scenes
getting ready for the activities.
Although it's hard to name
everyone who "lent a hand" in
ensuring the Day went well, the
following peoplecenainly played
their parts:

Overall Co-ordinator - WO
Mike Turcotte

Supplies and Tentage - Sgt
Mimi Caron

Food and Catering - Sgt Mimi
and Martial Caron, Mrs. Eck
hardt, MCpl Krauscopf and Teen
Club

Games, Clowns, Face Painting
and setting up • Sgt Roger and
Mrs. Francis Archambault with
the Teen Club and Cpl Kevin
Dawson

Transport- MCpl Brian
Krauskopf

Little Toot - Cpls Gordon and
Marcotte

Prizes - MWO Dan and Mrs .
Sandi Petitpas

Smoke House - Cpl St Pierre
and PO Derrah's crew from the
Fire Hall

MP Display and "Child !dent"
- WO Ken Rogers, Cpls AIbright,
Nicol, Fairweather, McGougan
(who "voluntarily" went into the
dunk tank) and Pe Brunet

Our thanks also go out to a
number of Base sections: BTnO,
BSupO, BFoodSvcsO, BSecurO,
BFC, and BTelO, who assisted by

providing their services. Oher
organizations whose services
were appreciated were the
Kiwanis "Key Club" who
provided popcorn and candy
floss, Junior Ranks Mess for sup
plying the BBQs and propane,
and of course from the RCMP we
had "Safety Bear." Finally, but
certainly by no means least, Mrs.
Linda Rose, our Town Clerk, for
all the troubleshooting, cor
respondence and phone calls to
participating groups and or
ganizations.

The Community Council is
sitting once again. The Beautiful
PMQ nominations were reviewed
at the September meeting and the
finalists' list was presented to
Council for approval. The coun
cillors all felt that the efforts by
the residents to improve the areas
around the PMQs is to be com
mended. In certain wards it was
extremely difficult to make a
decision as to the best PMQ gar
den. Unfortunately, in one or two
wards certain gardens were noted
as possible winners. However, a
review of the PMQ Association
list indicated that these PMOs
were notmembers of the Associa
tion and ineligible for an award.
So by now the winners will have
received their prizes or will have
them delivered to their door by
the end of next week. Con
gratulations to all winners and
participants for all the hard work
and effort in making WallaceGar
dens more beautiful. Following
arc the selected winners:

First - PMQ 3, MCpl & Mrs.
Anderson

Second - PMQ 71 A, MWO &
Mrs. Petitpas

Third -PMQ97, LCol & Mrs.
King

Ward Winners:
Ward 1-join) PMQ 2, MCpl

& Mrs. Ache and PMQ 2A, Cpl
& Mrs. Ouellette

Ward 2-PMQEI, Cpl & Mrs.
Pasolli

Ward 3- PMQ 25A, MCpl &
Mrs. Wentz

Ward 4-PMQ 52, Cpl & Mrs.
Blinn

Ward 5 • PMQ 84. Lt & Mrs.
Barton

Ward 6- PMQ 89A, Maj &
Mrs. Clark

Ward 7 - (join) PMQ 103B,
WO & Mrs. Rogers and PMQ
103C, MCpl & Mrs. Sabiston

Ward 8- PMQ I13B, Cpl &
Mrs. Kenslcy

Ward 9- PMQ II6D, Cpl &
Mrs. Haight

Keep an eye open for notices
regarding Hallowc'en, Christmas
Craft Sale and other events as the
Council starts preparations for the
Fall and Winter activities.

As our Newsletter (which
hopefully you all have received
and read) stated we are in urgent
need of new blood on Council.
Our numbers have been severely
depleted by postings, etc. and we
need volunteers. It is through the
collective support of all the coun
cillors that the Association is able
to undertake all the events and
activities in the community.

So what do we expect from our
councillors? We hope that you
are enthusiastic and concerned
aboutyour PMQcommunity; that
you willkeep your eyes and ears
open around your area, and in
fomm council of problems, items
of interest, etc. For time, all we
ask from you is about two hours a
month to attendCouncilmeetings
and your help and support at the
Association's events held about
every six weeks. Ifyou are inter
ested in becoming a Ward Coun
cillor please call Linda Rose
(Town Clerk) at 339-8571.

For those who are concemed,
the Council meetings are open to
he PMQ public and are held the
third Tuesday of the month; the
next meeting will be 20 October
at 1900 hrs in the Community
Centre. Once again the Council
thanks all the Base personnel, de
pendents and sections who have
helped make the WallaceGardens
PMQ Association functions so
successful.

Hoisting the UW Flag

¥

BComd Col Rogers officially started the United Way Campaign for CFB Comoas Base Co-ordinators
Lt Ritchie (deft) and Lt Pitcher help raise the United Way Flag.

NEXT DEADLINE 19 OCTOBER - NOON
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Later this month Canadians
ill have an opportunity to vote
either Yes or No for the Charlot
tetown Accord. This constitution-
t question is the result of
,cement reached by First Min
isters, territorial and Aboriginal
leaders, 28 August, in PEI
proponents on each side of the
issue are gathering momentum as
hey race to the 26 October vote.

This must be somewhat amus
ing to the citizens of the Republic
f Korea, a relatively young
country having reached its libera
ion from Japan in 1945 and the
subsequent formation of the
country along democratic lines in
1948. Since then ROK has
amended its 1948 constitution
Ive times: 1952, 1954, 1960,
1972 and in 1980.

The Republic of Korea's legis-
lative power is vested in the Na
tional Assembly, a unicameral
body unlike Canada's bicameral
system. The Assembly consists
6f 270 members elected by
popular vote for a four-year term.
Members elected by popular vote
comprise two-thirds of the mem
bership witht the remaining seats
distributed proportionately
among parties winning five seats,
ormore, in the direct election.

Candidates for the National
Assembly must be at least 25
years of age. Two candidates win

Assembly seats through a
plurality vote in each electorial
district. This practice was in
vogue in British Columbia in cer
tain ridings until the govemment
ofWilliam VanderZalm amended
the province's Constitution Act
doing away with dual ridings.

In South Korea, two types of
legislative sessions are provided
for: regular and special. A
regular session convenes once
every year in accordance with the
provisions of law and special ses
sions convene upon the request of
the President or one-third or more
of the membership of the As
sembly. The period of a regular
session is limited to 90 days and
special sessions to 30 days.

Interestingly, the National As
sembly cannot convene for more
than I SO days annually, including
regular and special sessions.
Special sessions convened at the
request of the President are not
included in this count.

As with Canada, ROK's
judiciary power is vested in the
courts, constitutionally an inde
pendent branch of the govem
ment. And, similar Lo Canada, the
court system functions on three
levels: the Supreme Court, ap
pellate courts, and district courts
(including branch courts) and the
family court.

Over the past four decades

Bob Orrick CD

relations between the Republic of
Korea and Canada have steadily
improved. Starting with the
KoreanWar and Canada's prompt
participation, the two nations
have steadily fostered a growing
trade between them.

Canada, with its population of
27 million is smaller than ROK
with 41 million (1985 figure). On
the other hand Canada's land
mass far exceeds that of South
Korea: 3.8 million square miles
versus 38,700 square miles. For
comparison, Portugal and Iceland
are about the same area as South
Korea. The entire Korean Penin
sula (North and South Korea)
covers but 86,000 square miles,
measures about 600 miles north
to south and is a mere 130 miles
across at its narrowest point.

Constitutions. While one
country bickers, fights and squab
bles among its peoples trying to
seek an identity, another, much
older but younger as well, and
quite possibly wiser, has ad
dressed its constitutional con
cerns and forges ahead on the
international stage at an ac
celerated pace.

On 27 October the people of
one of those countries will
awaken to ... what? Happiness
and prosperity, or gloom and ugli
ness, more meetings and more
"protecting of turf" ad nauseam.

Bulletin Board AI insertions will be $4.50 per
column/'inch. Payment in advance at
the office.

Working for the benefit of every employee!
The Program is genuine,
It's growing day by day.
So let me tell you all about
Why you should never go astray!

Our program is voluntary,
No one can make you go,
But if you arc troubled in any way
And have gone from high to low,
Our Referral Agents will always help you.
You can count on them I know!

Not one RA is a counsellor;
They're workers like you and me.
They learn from basic training
And guess what: the cost is FREE!
It's a Joint Union/Management Program
And you benefit too - you'Il see!

It's our 10th Anniversary in 1992.
Let's make it special, we can - me and you,
By getting the word to everyone in need
That EAP is there and working in DND.
It's helped I 0,000 people; of that we can attest,
So it's up to you and me - we must do the rest!

Poem submitted by Barb Blackburn, CFB Trenton

E.A.P.

FOR RENT 2-Bedroom Apt.
SS90.00 per month. Centrally lo
cated. Phone 338-8563 after 5:30
or leave message.

FOR RENT 2-bedroom house,
deck, carport, central Courtenay.
S725.00. Also bachelor suite
350.00. Phone Paul 334-9605.

FACTS
influenza is a serious respiratory
illness

• high risk individuals should
receive an influenza vaccine
each fall
ifyou have a long-term lung or
heart condition, or ifyou are age
65 or older, you are at high risk
most people have no side effects
from the vaccine
• anyone can get influenza

INFLUENZA VACCINE IS
AVAILABLE

A: I

THEFNGAssoc0no

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
Qualified Early Childhood
Educator will provide childcare
in her home. Close to CFB
Comox. References available.
339-9298.

It's a Boy!

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

D. +-

Sgt. Brian Shackleton and
wife Jill are very pleased to an
nounce the birth of their son
Jared James. Jared was born
at St. Joseph's General Hospi-
tal at 6;25 pm. on Wednesday,,
2 Sept 92 and weighed 7 Ibs. 12
oz.

WANTED:
Your personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
niversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
DND personnel and RCMP.

Need a hand?
We're here to

help!
Contact your unit
Referral Agent

Carol Anderson 8319
Russ Bums 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Evelyn Femia 8336
Employee Assistance
Program Is a Joint
Union/Management

Program

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

(RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masscs As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent and Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Thursday of the
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00
p.m. President: Mrs. Diane Plamondon, phone 339-0807.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in he PMQ
School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday.

Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - SL. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL- In conjunction with 11 a.m. Service.
NURSERY SCHOOL- Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
CHOIR- Practices 1900 hrs, Thursday at Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the first Thursday of each month
at the Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339-4988.
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CFB Comox Family Support Centre
practical problem soling
Financial counselling referrals
Baby sitters list -- adult and

trained teenagers

Cleaner list
Welcome packaye

Hours ofOperation.
7:30- 4:30 Mon to Fri
Address:
II9 Litle River Road
Mailing address:
Family Support Centre
CFB Ccmox
Lazo, BC
VOR 2KO

All Services are Confidential

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Ongoing programs
Single parent group
Wed. 6:30. 9:00
"Tues. mnor"virp discussion
group with childcare provided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information

Emergency helter

Drop in anytime
or call Linda, 339-8655

or Colleen, 339-8654.

Family Support Centre

%
on Special Portrait Paek:ages
GOLD PACKAGE chore oto«»

1 -16X20 Ready for framing ...............................•.$9S.0~
4- 8X10 .$1~·~
6-5X7 ························ .$1 •
50 - Portrait Greeting Cardswith envelopes ...$79.95
BONUS! All Previews FRE~
TOTAL REGULAR PRICE .$396.9
YOU SAVE $202.00

SIIVE; PACKAGE co«eat»ores

1-11X14 Ready for framing............................$53.00
3-8X10 .$90.00
4 - 5X7 .$68.00
50- Portrait Greeting Cardswith envelopes ...$79.95
TOTAL REGULAR PRICE .$290.95
YOU SAVE .$146.00

The family Support Centre is
happy to announce Recreation
for Teens at the Base Recreation
Centre:

• Wednesdays6:30-7:15 p.m.
Weight Room sessions. In
dividual strength training
programs with qualified instruc
tor

• Wednesdays715-8:30p.m.
Sports and Games in the gym.

• Saturday Swim Programs
- 10:30-11:00 Swim Instruc-

tion:
Phase I Stroke Improvement
Phase 2 Red Cross lessons
Phase3Royal Lifesaving Les-

sons
- 11:00-11:15 Organized

Games (water polo, relays, under
water hockey, etc.)

- 11:15-12:00 a.m. Open
Recreational Swim
Teen Recreation Programs are

available free of charge and are
open to all teens of military
families. Base ID is needed.
Parents and teens can arrange for
ID by contacting the MPs. Please
note the I0 Oct session is can
celled due to a previous pool
booking.

Jennifer will be available to
meet with teens at the Family
Support Centre, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

Video Night continues on
Thursdays at the Family Support
Centre forTeen Club members.

The Teen Club is open to all
teens of military parents. New
members arc welcome. For in
formation on becoming a Teen
Club member please call Fran at

339-5716 or Jennifer at 339-
8654.

Parenting Young Children
for Military Families

Six sessions, Tuesday even
i ngs from 20 October to 24
November at the Protestant
Chapel Annex. Cost is SIO per
couple. Please phone 339-8654
to register.

Babysitting Course will be
held Saturday 31 Oct from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Family
Support Centre. Please call 339-
8654 to register. Must be 12 years
old within 6 months.

Discussion Group meets
from 10:00- 11:45 on Tue day
mornings at the Family Support
Centre with childcareavailable at
the Community Centre. Babies
are of course always welcome to
come with their parents. The fall
schedule will include monthly
speakers, craft sessions and
seasonal activities. Come and
help us make applesauce Tues
day. 22 Sept.

Drop In Parents and kids and
newcomers ofall ages arc invited
to drop by the Centre for a cup of
coffeeand a chat. The FSC keeps
a library of information on all
sorts of topics from parenting to
menopause, as well as a referral
service to local services and Base
information.

Volunteer Opportunities
The FSC has a number of in

teresting and challenging volun
teer opportunities for people who
are interested in helping their
community and using their skills
along with a groupofothercaring
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individuals. Training and support
will be provided, as well as our
heartfelt appreciation.

Volunteers arc needed in the
following positions:

Child Care - playroom and
playground assistants
Front Office - reception to

an:wer phones, take me sages
and provide community informa
tion, make referrals to com
munity services, etc.

Public Relations - to helpwith
community get togethers, make
posters and help out with Centre
evens

Teen Activities - parents and
otherswhoenjoy being with teens
are needed to accompany our
young people on outings and to
provide back up for Thursday
video nights and Friday dances.
If you would like to work with an
activegroup of teenswho set their
own agenda and initiate their own
programs please call the FSC
Youth Worker, Jennifer Bird at
339-8654.

Teen Club Involved In Suc
cessful Family Fun Day

The Teen Club seized the op
portunity toassist in aspects of the
running and organizing of the
Family Fun Day held at Airport
School from 1100 to 1500 hrs on
Saturday, 19 Sept. The teens
dressed up as clowns, as the A &
W Rootbear, and as Smokey the
Bear to amuse the children and
distribute colourful helium bal
loons. They also organized and
ran games for all children from
newborn to 12 years ofage. A big
thank you to theTeen Club mem
bers for a job well done!

BRONZE PACKAGE Heon«s«

2-8X10 .$60.00
2 - 5X7 .$34.00
4 - 3 1/2X5 .$40.00
25-Portrait Greeting Cards with envelopes ...$49.95
TOTAL REGULAR PRICE .$183.95
YOU SAVE .$94.00

TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT,
CALL THE SOOTER'S LOCATION NEAREST YOU TODAY!

Caner'e en3!Ptatex ·£1tent:est:hzzehen ·PratGre;Car!hence1e

Convenient parking next to Store

685 Cliffe Ave
Courtenay
334-3333

+p-
Aa-' TIMEFOR

«P' HARVEST, A
TIMEFOR GIVING

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Oct. 11 & 12, Sun. & Mon.

+ROAST TURKEY
& all tho trimmings

#PRIME RIB
& yorkshiro pudding

Adults

6109

includes soup or salad
and our homemade
pumpkin pe and soft ice
cream

Senior

,
0

We're having a Festival Of Flowers....
and YOUareinvited!
4 GREAT DAYS... OCTOBER 9-12th

Thanksgiving Weekend
Our shop and packing shed open each day!

• UNIQUE DRIED FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
• HUGE SELECTION OF DRIED FLOWERS
o FREE DRAW FOR DRIED ARRANGEMENT
e "BARGAIN ALLEY"
• KIDS COLOURING CONTEST
• REFRESHMENTS

l'
FALLWORKSHOPS
REGISTRATION NOW

k Seniors Day is Friday
Friday Oct 9th 930 - 430 #¥
Saturday Oct 10n 930- 430
Sunday Oct 111h 1200- 430
Monday Oct 12h 930- 430

For Information Call 338-8840
Blooming Barn, 3617 Dove Creek Road, Courtenay, B.C.
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